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Water Iaiss in Pecos 
River Channel Will 

Be Light, Is Belief

The loss o f irrigation water in 
the Pecos river between the A la
mogordo dam above Fort Sumner 
and Lake McMillan will be slight, 
according to a preliminary esti
mate made by Carlsbad project o f
ficials Friday. However, complete 
data is not available. L. E. Fos. 
ter, project superintendent said 
38,750 acre feet of water had been 
released from the Alamogordo dam. 
A total o f 5,000 acre feet of water 
had reached Lake McMillan Fri- 
'lay. In a preliminary estimate, 
engineers calculated the loss be
tween the Alamogordo reservoir 
and the river bridge east o f here 
at about eleven percent.
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Amer.ca observes Army day April 
4 as Uncle Sam turns attention u> 
his air corps, an Important arm at 
defense At March Field. CaUf. 
aerial bombs are loaded with sand 
and water preparatory to defense 
aaaneuvers. The bottles contain 
•moke chemicals that leave a trail 
and enable the pilot to check bis 
aim.

Ju d g e s  Nam ed  
For I9HH Fhaver 
A n d  Yard Season

#

W. C. Tidwell, Pinon rancher and 
member o f the Pinon Avis Angora 
Goat association hung up a new 
record in mohair production on a 
spring clip. Mr. Tidwell, who last 
week finished shearing his goat

A meenanie adjusts 100-pouos 
bombs benesth an army plane be 
fore takeoff for pracUce at Muro.
Drv Lake

The judges have been named for 
the 1938 flower and yard show.
They are Mrs. Bayard Curry, Mrs.
Dub Andrus and Mrs. Harrison 
McKinstry. Each o f the judges 
have telephones. All bouquets or 
cut flowers are to be brought to 
the Messenger office or People's 
Mercantile and each judge notified 
by contestant. Entries may begin 
at once, since iris are beginning 
to bloom, and it is almost time 
for tulips.

Following are prices offered.
Keep this and additional prises 
will be published later.

First National Band. 12.00 cash, 
best kept yard.

Woman’s club, one year member
ship. best achievement in one year.

Hagerman Service Station, five 
gallons gas, lily pool.

L. W. Gamer, twenty-five pounds 
flour, variety bouquet.

Sinclair Station, five gallons 
gas, tulip bed.

Cave Bros., 11.00 trade, bed of 
oriental poppies.

Kemp Lumber C«., f t .00 trade, 
delphiniums (bouquet).

Atwood’s Laundry, $1.00 trade, 
larkspur (bed).

C. A C. Garage, five gallons gas, 
iris (bouquet).

Teed’s Confectionery, $1.00 cash,

,nMPe d *e ^ B e s ^ nSh!)D $1 00 trade denn*  *  evrdict the JurV " "  
d .” .ds <J !nu et) ' ,,ked  t0 COm,ider the « Ue,,tion •*

age o f any grower to report in 
that section. He sheared 802 head 

! o f goats 264 kids and 538 adults.
The clip from the adults averaged 

' 6.17 pounds per animal and 4.83 
pounds per animal from each kid.

The record mohair production 
was not merely a matter o f luck,
according to Mr. Tidwell, but w a s ___ ___________ _____
due to the quality o f his herd and j with nothing to do 
demonstrated beyond a doubt that 

t it pays to breed and raise quality 
animals, as near thoroughbred as 
possible.Farbon Monoxide Fatal to (larlsbad Man Monday Nile

, .  , , . —.  -----------o f New York City, chief execu-
®v* , America s No. 1 city, and one of the most colorful figures in 
public life today, will address the 20th annual West Texas Chamber 
• *  Commerce convention, in Wichita Falls Mayor I.aGuardia will 
*P«ak W o r t  a convention general assembly on Tuesday afternoon. 
April 24. He it an outstanding headliner on a three-day program of 
business and entertainment expected to attract a banner attend .oca 
la the convention in Wichita Falls, on April 25. 26 and 27. *Adams Acquitted O f Manslaugther Charge Fr i day

1C. N. Moore Reelected 
President of Chaves 

C o u n t y  Taxpayers

C. N. Moore, of Dexter, waa re
elected president o f the Chavea 
County Taxpayers association, at 
their annual meeting held in the 
Chamber of Commerce at Roswell 
Monday evening. One other o f
ficer who served last year, W. A.

I Losey, was reelected to the post of

Milton B. Adams, Waco, Texas 
advertising specialty salesman, was 
acquitted of the charge o f man
slaughter in the Chavea county 
district court at Roswell Friday, in treasurer of the organisation. Oth- 
connection with the death o f D. E. „  officeri elected were. Burton C. 
McKinney and daughter Lois, who Mo„ mani fir, t vice president; Ar-

| were killed two miles east of Roa- den Roellner, second vice president,

Eddy County
It et al., King 1, SE sec.

own at 980 feet for orders. 
Jck et al., Reed 1, SW sec.

for bailer at 1,985 feet. 
M  et al., Vandagriff 1, SE

hg below 1,900 feet. 
Keohnna et al., Shannon 1, 

|27-16-31.
ng below 3,470 feet, show 
f.225 feet.
i et al., Crawford and Smith 

24-24-26.
| down at 842 feet.

Petroleum Co., Beeson 
ĉ. 28-17-30. 

ng below 1,800 feet.

•  While one or such ot tha army 
develops the offensive side of aerial 
warfare, another places emphasis 
on defensive tactics to combat ene
my planes. At Fort Monroe. Va.. 
this 1934-model soldier works on an 
anti-aircraft director.Flood Control Hearing Apr i l

Farmers’ Gin, $2.00 cash, bed of 
xinnias.

B A  F. Store, $1.00 trade, mari
gold (bed).

People’s Mercantile, $1.00 trade, 
co«mos (bouquet).

Star Cafe, $1.00 trade, roses, 
(bouqu'jt).

Knoll Grocery, $1.00 trade, 
climbing rose or rose screen.

Model Cleaners, $1.00 trade, bed 
of petunias.

Bowen Barber Shop, $1.00 trade, 
chrysanthemums (bouquet).

Cotton Growers’ Gin, $1.00 cash, 
sweet sultan.

R. W. Cumpsten, $1.00 cash, 
gladioli (bouquet).

J. T. West, five gallons gas, 
sweet peas (bouquet).

Messenger, one year subscrip
tion, calendula (bouquet).

’ well on December 13. 1M7. In ten- and Cecl, Bonney, secretary.
Talks on current taxation prob

lems were given by John H. Mull- 
1 is, B. C. Mossman, Ed Gessert and 
* several other members of the or
ganization. Organization plans and 
future work o f the association were 
also discussed.

The by-laws of the organization 
were changed so that the executive 
committee, which is appointed by 

i officers of the association, shall 
acquittal after a four hour dHib-1 cons>"t o f not less than fifteen and 
eration o f the case. more than thirty members, of

Previously. Conrad LaRivera *  hom ‘ en shall constitute a quor- 
and George Gonzales were held «•»"■ Tha previous executive com-

1 mittee was composed o f fifteen

BOYS’ S. S. CLASS HAVE
INTERESTING WORK

to whether or not Adams was drunk 
at the time o f the accident. Ad
ams is said to have admitted on the 
stand that he had been drinking, 
but was not drunk. He claimed 
that the headlights o f another car 
blinded him so that he did not see 
the Adams car parked on the right 
side of the highway.

The jury rendered the verdict of

not guilty on the charge o f rape. 
The Adams case completed the cas
es to be tried by jury during the 
present term of the Chaves county 
district court.

Miss Ruth Wijfffins 
To Be Queen of Junior 

Prom At Silver City

Miss Ruth Wiggins of Huger' 
man, a junior at New Mexico State

members. Officers o f the associa
tion will meet in the near future 
to appoint this committee.

The association gave a rising 
vote o f thanks to Ed Gessert for 
his faithful, untiring, unselfish ser
vice as secretary of the association 
since its organization. Mr. Ges
sert has filled this position and 
done much o f the work o f the as
sociation for a number o f years, 
without compensation.

Nomination o f officers was made

Jerre Haggard, 56, owner o f the 
Haggard Motor company o f Carls
bad and formerly one o f New Mex
ico’s most prominent bankers, died 
at his Carlsbad home Sunday 
night, the result of carbon monox
ide poisoning.

He was found at about 11:30 p. 
m. by Mrs. Hagagrd, who had be
come worried because her husband 
had not come home, and went to 
the garage to see i f  the car was 
there.

She saw Haggard in the car seat, 
as i f  asleep. The motor waa still 
running.

Mrs. Haggard called the fire de
partment and an Inha la tor was 
rushed to the home in an attempt 
to revive him, but he waa dead 
when they arrived.

Mrs. Haggard said he had gone 
to the office to do a little work, 
and was driving an old automo
bile. He had complained that the 
car was leaking badly and o f the 
odor of gas about it, she said.

Nathan Wright o f the Carlsbad 
fire department said he found the 
doors o f the garage open.

Haggard had lived in Carlsbad 
since 1935, when he moved there 
from El Paso and established an 
automobile agency. He was a 
member o f the Kiwanis club and 
one o f Carlsbad's most popular 
business men.

Born in Rockwood, Tennessee, he 
moved to Albuquerque in 1908. In 
the Duke City he was cashier of 
the State National bank, vice pres
ident o f the American Savings and 
Trust company.

Mr. E F. Goad. Executive Secretary 
United States Community 

Improvement Appraisa 1,
. _  . University o f New Mexico,
herd, found on tabulating his clip Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
that he had made the highest aver- Dear Sir:

We are handing you, herewith, a 
report o f the projects undertaken 
and completed in cooperation with 
the Federal government in its ef
fort to pull through the depression.

We have capitalized on our mis
fortunes. We had many poepla 
in our community who were able 
competent and willing to work but 

We had many 
needed civic improvements with no 
money or no way to finance them. 
The plans and the attitude o f tha 
government has enabled us to em
ploy many deserving citizens who 
otherwise would have depended up
on a dole, thereby preserving their 
self-respect and at the same tima 
enabled this community to seeura 
a number o f much needed perma
nent improvements.

Among the many things which 
we have done in this town are tha 
following:

1. Construction o f a complete 
new modem water system through 
out.

2. Installation of a modem up- 
to-date sanitary sewer system.

S. A  aeries o f school improve
ments, including:

(a ) Improvement of grounds:
1— Excavation and landscaping; 2 
— Sidewalks and curbs; 3— Tennis 
courts.

(b ) Exterior finishing o f build
ing.

(e )  Remodeling, repairing and
redecorating of all buildings, rooms 
and laboratories.

(d ) Building home economies 
cottage.

4. Sewing project.
All projects sponsored in Hag

erman are regarded as substantial,
worth while, permanent improve
ments that will last and be o f ben
efit to us for generations. The 
town officials are very proud of 
the type of water works and sew
age system they have been able to 
install under the plan. Both sys
tems are new, complete and mod
ern, constructed with the best ms- 
terials used for this type of work. 
The workmanship is entirely sat
isfactory. The whole setup is 
working perfectly and serving at 
least ninety-five percent of the 
people in the city limits. The wat
er system replaced an old leaky 
wooden pipe works which had 
served its day. The replacement 
would have been practically im
possible without government aid. 
Now we boast that we have one 
as good as the best.

We had no sewage system at the 
beginning of this program. There 
were open toilets, a few septic 
tanks at a limited number o f

Chaves County G. P. A. 
Favors December For the better homes. A septic tank

Open Water-Fowl Date waa « ‘rvmK ,the “ ‘T i* " hich theschool population had outgrown. 
Nothing has been done in this 
place which has added more to the 
satisfaction or health o f the inhab
itants than the construction o f the 
new sewage plant.

The new Federal program fitted

The Chaves County Game Pro
tective association went on record 
last night as favoring the month 
of December for open season on 
ducks, geese and other migratory
water-fowl, and initiated a move- very nicely into the needs o f the

i n  1 A n  11 Mrs. T. D. Devenport has a boys’lo th  A t K n s w e ll class at the p re*by t«ri'‘n Sunday Teachers College, Silver City, by a committee composed of
a .v a s i  i n  a a v o v v v - a a  schoo, who are interested in what placed in the group o f students Claude Hobbs, Dan H Wilmot and

--------  might be called a project. They earning honors in their academic y  Monical. The committee was
, ,  D I, „ l l r D „ . , r  . . . are making plaques which are to work during the winter term re- appojnted by the retiring viee-
ALBUQ UEKyUE —  An import- be tinted in appropriate colors, cently closed. Miss Wigins made pr.esi()(,nti George Perrine, who pre-

ant public hearing on flood and In their room at Sunday School an average o f “ B”  in her studies | sided jn the absence of the presi
dent, C. N. Moore, who was unableerosion damage and control o f the they will be displayed on the walls during the term

Rio Grande will be held in Roswell 
Monday, April 18, by the Rio

at various times. These are typi- 
cal scenes and figures o f the south- 

Snyder, Pecos Irrigation 1 Grande-Pecos flood control com- west. They also plan to get an 
15-25-29. mittee o f the U. S. Department of jndjan f or their room. In the

down for repairs at 3,297 Agriculture. class are: Emery, Leonard and
Chief purpose o f the public hear- W iibur Ferguson, Bobby Cumpsten, 

ing. says Hugh U. t alkms, com- Robert Ba*jnger> Bobby Charles 
mittee chairman, is to have local Micbe]eti Bobby Utterback, Bruce 
people and groups outline the ex- Candy George Mary Losey and

show at 3,296 feet, 
et al.. State 2-A, NE  sec.

ng below 1,425 feet.
I-ea County

Inental Oil Co., Marsh 1, 
31-20-39.

Sing out at 4,346 feet. 
Inental Oil Co., State 1, SW 
-18-36.
ling below 3,350 feet, 
linental Oil Co., State 1-16, 
|NE sec. 16-18-35. 
tion.

Oil Co., Riggs 1, N W  see.

ning out after 260 quart nl- 
bt at 3,346 feet.
Wo Oil Co., State 1, SE sec.

|>ng below 1,861 feet.
Petroleum Corp., State 1 

-18-86.
ng below 3,830 feet, 
i Company, Corbin 1, SW
-18-33.

|ing swabbing tests at 4,820

Chaves County
et al., Etx 1, NE see. 23-

tent of their flood and soil erosion 
problems and resulting damage in 
the drainage area of the Pecos riv
er, and their recommendations for 
control measures.

“ In this hearing are to be in
cluded reports by local people in 
New Mexico from the headwaters 
o f the Pecos in northeastern part 
o f the state south to the Texas 
line.

“ Similar meetings will be held

Donald Spiva.

In a contest for the selection of tf) attend. 
the prom queen to be honored at 
the Junior Prom in April, Miss 
Wiggins was selected for this hon
or. She is a leader in campus 
activities, being president o f the Mrs. Abbie

COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS

ment to list all sportsmen in east
ern and southern New Mexico in 
an appeal to the United States 
Biological survey for this season. 
The support of all game associa
tions and sportsmen in this sec
tion of the state will be sought by 
the local organization.

In discussing the game season on 
migratory water-fowl it was point
ed out that ducks and geese, as 
game birds, were the heritage of 
southeastern New Mexico sports-

Hagerman school community. The 
school board is very proud and 
feels fortunate in being able to 
avail itself o f the government’s 
cooperation. An unusual increase 
in the number of children in the 
district had to be provided for. 
There seemed no other plan avail
able until the government began 
cooperating. In fact, without aid, 
the community could not have met 
the crisis. The school worked on 
the plan that nothing but perma-

_______ _____ _________  ___  McAllister’s house men, this game not spending much nent improvements would be spon
Girls’ Pep club and junior repre- south o f the Akin Gin has recently time during the winter season in gored.
sentative on the student council. 
She has also participated in dra
matics.

had a new roof put on.
Clay Lemon’s house is being re- 

roofed this week.

Community Fair Plans Are
Announced By Chairman Gamer

at Santa Fe April is, Ei Paso April Various Committee Chair

in g  casing at 1.610 feet, 
dorf and Caudill, Smith

I- 4-28.
fing below 678 feet.

L. Drilling Co., Hoard
I I -  11-26.

1.

20, and at Fort Stockton, Texas, on 
April 22. Besides local people the 
U. S. Reclamation Service, Inter-i 
national Boundary Commission, 
state engineer, state water com
missioner, and other groups are in- ] 
vited to take part In the flood con
trol hearings,”  Calkins says.

men Are Announced—  
Prospects Are Good For 
Better Fair Than Ever 
Before.

TRAFFIC COUNT
John Gamer, president of the 

Hagerman School-Community Fair 
for 1938 has made announcement

_  _____ j o f the date set for the school-
There were 3 085 au|™ Pa ,"*d community fair in the early autumn 

through the state's twenty-one . 
ports o f entry carrying 7.532 pas- mo" tha
sengers on a twenty-four hour) Discussions and advices have 
traffic count made February 28th. been favorable for “  more lengthy 
These statistics were compiled b y , fair, for the reason that the short 
Joseph A. Bursey, director o f the time o f the fairs _ heretofore 
New Mexico Tourist Bureau. Th e , has not been sufficiently ample to 
port o f Anthony led the count with j permit visitors of seeing thei mar- 
810 autos. |veloua exhibits that are displayed

— and they do not realize the pro
ductiveness and advantages of this 
community.

In view o f this, a decision has 
been reached for a two-day fair, 
and the dates will be September 
30th and October 1st, which fall 
on Friday and Saturday .

The fa ir will be held in the old 
Wool and Hide building, just west 
o f the railroad tracks. This is one 
o f the largest buildings in Hager
man and gives plenty of space 
for exhibits to be properly dis
played.

Mr. Gamer has announced his 
committee chairmen and they will 
select their committeemen who will 
be announced at an early date. 
The list announced is as follows:

Executive committee: John Gar
ner, F. J. McCarthy, Robert Cump
sten, Jim Michelet, J. T. West, C.

G. Mason and W. A. Losey.
School division: P A. Woodul, 

agricultural chairman; Miss Peggy 
Harrison, home economics chair
man.

Community Livestock: A. V. Ev
ans, chairman.

Agriculture: H. L. McKinstry. 
chairman, Eugene Hobson, Kermit 
Southard, Ernest Utterback, Char
les Michelet and Wilson West.

Domestic Arts: To be announced.
Canning and baking: Mrs. W. E.

Utterback, chairman.
Flowers, Mrs. J. T. West, chair-

„  ........... , . Mohair production in seven lead-
Finance: E. A. White, chairman. in(r mohair iU te . wa„ 1#6M ooo
Roswell Fair Booth committee pounds in 1937, according to a pre- 

will consist o f three from Men’s liminary estimate released by the 
club and three from Woman's club. U. S. Bureau o f Economics. Of

Merchants’ booth: Bob Bums, this amount, New Mexico produced 
chairman. 198.000 pounds.

any other part of the state. The entire grounds were land-
Cecil Bonney was elected as pres- scaped before work was begun, 

ident of the organization to succeed Excavations included such works 
W. A. Losey, of Hagerman, in the M  leveling grounds, laying walks 
annual election of officers held and curbs. Evergreen shrubs and 
Tuesday night. Other officers trees were also planted. A con- 
elected were M. Stevenson, first crete tennis court was constructed, 
vice-president; B. B. Wilson, sec- i The exteriors of the buildings were 
ond vice-president; J. P. White, pone over. All outside wood work 
treasurer, and R. R. Brown, sec- was painted— wainscoting and cop- 
retary. ing for windows. One building

In other business that came be- was sand dashed completely. A 
fore the meeting, it was decided great deal of interior repair was 
to open a county-wide membership carried to completion throughout 
drive, in connection with the effort the entire plant including painting, 
the organization will make to have ceiling and redecorating of all class 
the duck hunting season changed, rooms. The auditorium was redec- 

Members also discussed the wild orated and painted. The gymnas- 
life preservation week program, ium was ceiled, plastered and paint- 
which is being observed throughout ed.
the nation this week. | In addition to these improve-

The newly elected president will ments, a new home economies 
appoint five additional members building was constructed, giving 
together with the regularly elected up room in the other buildings for 
officers o f the organisation. classroom instructions which, up

to date. Is taking care of the un
usual growth in school population. 
The entire school project was spon
sored by the school board and su
pervised by E. A. White, superin
tendent o f schools. They are all 
very proud o f the improvements 
made, and have just reasons to bs 
so.

A  sewing project which has been 
(Continued on last page, column?)

MOHAIR PRODUCTION

*
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PREVENTING: Science Rattle* 
Infantile Paralytit

CUAPTEB VIII—ConlmiKd
—I# ■■

He led them, crouched over, to 
the stockade and along its southern 
exposure toward the entrance. The 
man on guard stood lust outside, 
looking down upon the flat. His rifle 
leaned against the pickets.

“ Now !" Rickman choked, and 
rose and ran.

Then Basile asked his question: 
"This night?"

Shaw nodded sharply. ’ “Of course. 
The country does not grow larger: 
hours increase the cramping. I'm 
. , . crowded"—with movements of 
his elbows as though driving them 
into bodies pressed closely about.

“ Not . . . not alone?”
“ You flutter l i k e  a maiden!

The guard made no outcry that What's safer than going alone, and 
would reach his fellows. He gasped at night? Will he be looking for
In surprise as he whirled to the 
sound of softly thudding feet Rick
man was upon him. bearing him

that? Not he! Besides, there are 
things that won’ t let a man wait 
Basile. and tasks in which one can-

down. clapping a hand over his not ask another shoulder!" 
mouth, hammering the man’s skull He was gone, smiling tightly, and 
with hts other fist. B a s i l e  crossed himself as he

“ His feet, first!" he hissed, and watched the departure. It was what 
Conrad and the ether drew the a man like Shaw would do, he knew, 
man s heels together and bound the His capacity for enduring persecu-
ankles tightly with a thong. His 
shirt was drawn over his head and 
tied there, gagging and half-suffo
cating him. and then his arms were 
trussed behind his back.

“ Now!" cried Rickman. “ Rich, 
follow me. Philippe, watch the 
guard!"

And he ran within the gate, mak
ing for the glow of embers where 
fire died m the open space between 
buildings. Fuel was there. He 
threw a handful of light stuff on the 
coals, kneeling to blow them to | 
flame. By the light he selected a 
pine knot and another and another.

Rich moaned in apprehension, but 
Rickman only cursed, with never a 
look toward the gate. Tbs pitch 
ignited, and. handing Conrad two of 
the blazing knots, bearing twro him- I 
•e ll he ran for the storehouse.

“ Quick! Fuel, now I "  Rickman | 
cried. "Heap it against the logs!
. . . More . . . That light stuff! . . .  
It's the blaze we want!"

Crackling flames leaped Into the 
bundles of twigs, dancing up against 
the logs of the structure, lighting 
the place, feeling for hold in the 
wall.

“ Good!”  he cried. “Come, now! 
As fast as ever you can!”

And he led the way toward the 
gate, making great speed with his 
long legs. Conrad pressing hard be
hind. The guard rolled and threshed 
as Rickman called to Philippe to 
follow.

Before they were well out of tight 
he had his hands free and was tear
ing at the buckskin shirt over his 
head. He opened his lips, then, in 
a mighty shout for aid. and. not 
trusting to voice alone, floundered 
to his rifle, cocked and fired it, and. 
on the shot. Shaw's men turned 
They stampeded up the slope, en
tered the gate and with buckets fell 
upon the flames, which, in the 
dampness and chill of the night, 
were even then dying down . . .

From a safe distance Rickman 
anc his companions saw the glare 
on Shaw's buildings fade.

tion had been reached. Ba'ileknew 
that And another knew that. Burke 
Rickman had read Shaw’s charac
ter aright and now he waited in safe 
seclusion, warmed by a sense of 
impending success after long fail
ure.

It was more than a league by land 
to the company fort, but Rodney

company trader showed himself. 
Then he need never again give op
position so much as a second 
thought . . . But a queer despair 
weighted his determination . . . 
Annette here? . . . Annette here!

And while he waited. Burke Rick
man eased his canoe up the lake 
until he was abreast the medicine 
lodge. Us fire, Us mourning natives.

Continually his eyes traveled the 
moonlit surface of the lake, on the 
watch for another craft The canoe 
came from the shore by the flat 
after Rickman had whistled as a 
plover a score of times. It came 
somewhat cautiously, but when he 
whistled again the approach was 
faster and shortly it came close and 
the Weasel, his hair caked with 
mourning mud. looked inquiringly 
into the white man’s face.

He listened closely to what Rick
man said. He greedily snatched the 
tobacco offered him.

“ It will be done," he promised, 
and turned and paddled shoreward 
again.

Dawn. Rodney Shaw watched It 
come from his station within the 
company stockade.

Burke Rickman stretched and 
grumbled in his hiding place on the 
islet and observed that the east was 
paling, the moon losing its lustre.

And far up the sluggish waters of 
a river which flowed into the lake, 
young Mongazid grasped overhang
ing bushes and held his canoe mo
tionless.

He dragged his canoe out and re
turned to replace the dogwood twigs 
his landing had ruffled. He pushed 
on cautiously and reached the bend 
above where, on the other bank, he 
could see a lone old woman with a 
withered leg. hobbling about a 
smudge of fire before an otherwise 
deserted lodge. Zheshebense. Little 
Duck, this; her daughters had left 
her behind, denying her the holiday 
of the medicine and the whisky 
which she loved.

He went on, walking silently and 
swiftly through the lush carpeted 
forest until he was half a league 
above the encampment with its old 
woman. There he lay down in tall 
grasses which grew on a high bank 
overlooking the stream. H:s eye 
was good; his hand was steady, 
and three packs of beaver awaited 
him. That fur meant life and life 
was sweet; the life of a white man. 
who has no ways of retribution 

covered the distance as rapidly as when it is not known who strikes, 
a man in haste would have done was as nothing at that moment

compared to his own life.

“Come away!”  the clerk growled. 
“Come, before some company en
gage strikes from behind. Rickman 
has gone.”

“ Gone? Where?"
Tersely the story that the Weasel 

yelped was told and Shaw drew a 
deep breath.

“Out!"—with a gesture. “ I  want 
the canoe."

"But—”
“ Of course! I follow! No, don’t 

squall warnings. Basile. I should 
have guessed, he’d go straight to 
Black Beaver when driven from his 
den . . . Oh. save your warnings! 
I ’m no fool. I ’ ll go as far by the 
usual route as I safely can and then 
swing into the encampment from 
the rear!"

He was gone. then, leaving Basile 
on the beach, grumbling and mum
bling.

A Definite Sickness Kan Through 
Him.

by daylight.
A pine tree threw its dark shadow ! 

over the stockade. He made for I 
this, his only protection from the ! 
lately risen moon. He slung the ri- j 
fle across his back by its thong, 
drew away, ran forward, touched 
the upright logs with one foot,

"There was no chance," muttered grasped the top and swung upward.
Conrad Rich. "The air is heavy. : No sound. The fort lay peace- 
Flame could not take hold.”  fully in the moonlight. Rifle in his

The trader looked at him with a 1 hands again, he dropped to the . 
sneer ground. He did not hesitate, but night^heavy

"Did you dream I hoped for de- went on quickly around the comer 
struction by fire’  You've stayed too | of the building, running for the en- 
long at headquarters, Rich. Into trance.
bed, now, both of you. And I am I "Rickman!" he rasped. “ Out of 
not there." he said impressively. your blankets, Rickman!"
"Remember, you do not know j A movement A strangled cry: 
where I have gone! ’ | “ He is not here! He's not here.

CHAPTER IX

The night had not been good to the 
Weasel. He had been cuffed and 
clubbed away from the whisky.

But the Weasel had a story to telL
Did they not know, he demanded 

of any who might hear, that Shaw 
had driven this company trader 
from his fort? Yes; the little trader

Bewildered. Rich, knowing only a 
part of the plan and the boatman 
less than that, they left him. skulk
ing swiftly for their quarters, heavy 
with apprehension and puzzlement.

Shaw!"
It was Conrad Rich, terrified and 

quaking in his bed.
"W’here is he. then?”
“ God help me. I don’t know!”  the

And when they had passed the j man moaned. " I  don’ t know, Shaw! 
gate and it was swung shut again. The last I saw ’ im was outside the 
Rickman walked to the bushes gate, an hour or more ago. Oh. a 
where Mongazid crouched, and devil's nightmare, this! Shaw, if 
whispered in the native's tongue. ] you value your life and your safety,
The hunter launched his canoe and 
Rickman followed in another. They 
paddled silently into the lake, the 
native turning westward and the 
trader shoving his frail craft into 
the overhanging branches of a 
■mall island.

The fire had done no more than 
lightly scorch the thick walls of the 
storehouse. It was out. No damage 
was done. But Rodney Shaw moved 
among his excited men with an 
ominous silence and deliberation.

He wanted to be sure; to make no 
move until certain that he would 
live to regret nothing. Again he 
confronted the guard. The man was 
certain, was he. that the company 
trader himself had been there?

"Yes, master. With two." He 
rubbed gently a wrist, wrenched by 
thongs. "With the cler'-. and a boat
man. I taw them all before the 
shirt was bound over my head. 
And the trader himself entered the 
enclosure."

Rodney turned from the chatter
ing group, walking stiffly toward his 
quarters. He blew up the Are on 
the hearth and rose to confront Bas
ile, who had followed. The man’s 
eyes questioned him, begging mute
ly to know what was in mind.

“ We've enough of skulking and 
ambush and assault under cover of 
darkness," he said. "The time has 
come, Basile. for a settlement. And 
openly, as whites fight.”

Shaw's long Kentucky rifle rested 
on deer antlers above his bed. He 
took it down, turned it over critical
ly. opened the pan cover, tossed out 
the priming and poured fresh from 
bis powder horn.

go back to your fort!”
The clerk was out of his bunk, 

then, advancing in the moonlight, 
one hand extended in pleading.

"Stay where you are. Rich.”
Shaw's eyes, sweeping the re

cesses of the room as Conrad halt
ed, had fallen on a garment lying 

| across a bench in the moonlight 
It was a cloak, a woman's cloak; a 
long cloak, of heavy, maroon stuff. 
And, at sight of it, his heart seemed 
to stand still in his breast.

He had seen that cloak before. 
He had held the figure, wrapped 
within its folds, in his arms. An
nette Leclere's cloak . . . Here? 
She must be here. then. And an 
odd compound ?/ emotions ran 
him; rage and Jealousy and regret. 
Regret! That was odd. for a trader 
out to kill. Odd. Indeed! So odd 
that It unsteadied him, almost 
frightened him. The regret was 
that the cloak lay here, instead of 
in his quarters!

So she had come all this way to 
Rickman, who would not remain 
with her, despite her public kisses 
and embraces! A definite sickness 
ran through him.

Where was Rickman’  None knew. 
Gone, then? Expecting a revenge
ful sally such as this? Hiding? 
Fearful of retribution?

Ah. could Shaw have guessed the 
truth! Could he have but known 
that he walked into a trap!

He retreated to the upper end of 
the enclosure, where the stockade 
threw Its heavy shadow and stood 
there, rifle across his arm.

He would stay. He would stay

with weapons and the one of flam 
ing hair had fled.

“ Like a frightened fox, he ran. 
this company trader with whom i 
must trade!" he protested. "Like 
a woman, he runs from the little 
trader. And who gives his cow
ard’s heart shelter in this time of

It was a morning of wondrous 
silence, of gorgeous peace, of vivid 
color. Tbe tranquility of late sum
mer. the peace of a flawless day. 
But in the affairs of men, no tran
quility, no peace.

Rodney Shaw passed the island, 
with Rickman leering at him from 
his shelter and trust in treachery 
high in his heart, and pressed on 
for that river where Mongazid lay 
waiting, an agent of destruction.

Shaw rounded a point, swung to
ward the land and entered the riv
er. He reached that bend where 
the old crone raked ashes from 
coals and dangled a shred of meat 
there on a stick, blinking her lash
less eyes with their baleful lights. 
He called a bluff greeting to Little 
Duck, but she did not reply; Just 
stared sourly at him and mumbled.

The day held silent. The air was 
clear, so clear and so still that 
small sounds were distinct Also, 
the sounds of a paddle, ever so cau
tiously wielded, traveled a great 
distance . . .

Mongazid heard and a slight 
tremor ran his frame; not of dis
may or of compunction, but of prep
aration. He raised himself to el
bows and knees, safe in his screen 
of long, cured grasses. Shaw came, 
and the Indian raised his gun . . .

But one does not shoot a man with 
a face like that from in front, not 
even when his concealment is per
fect. One waits. From the rear it 
is safer.

On went Shaw, eyes raking the 
banks, seeing nothing to alarm. His 
Jaw was set, gray eyes glowing In 
a short distance, now he would land 
and proceed by foot to Black Bea
ver's lodge. He was abreast Mon- 
gazidi hiding place. He was bc- 

| yond, but not far enough; the cur
rent ran swiftly in this bend. A 
movement above might be seen 
from the corner of an eye, keen as 
those gray ones . . .  He was turned, 
with his back squarely toward the 
high bank as he drove his canoe to 
the inside of the bend, and Monga
zid rose to one knee. He came up 
slowly, silently. The trade rifle rose 
to his shoulder, he pressed his cheek 
to the cool stock, he squinted over 
the coarse sight . . .

A busy woodpecker ceased Its 
prodding for food and darted away 
as the sound of the shot ripped the 
stillness.

In the canoe there, the man

When Chicago's scho . -iere 
closed by an infantile paralysis 
epidemic thousands of pupils 
were given zinc sulphate nasal 
■prays, one of science’s most re
cent developments in the fight on 
■ deadly plague. But still more 
Important is the new vaccine de
veloped by Dr. John A. Kulmer 
of Temple university (right! 
who claims it will produce im
munity from infantile paralysis. 
Doctor Kolmer and his assistant 
were given injections and the 
doctor's two children came next. 
When the 1937 plague arrived 
hundreds of youngsters were in
jected with the vaccine. Below: 
Dr. Frances Glenn. Doctor Kol- 
oner's assistant, at work with ■ 
small army of young patients.

Simple Patch Makesl
T h i s ^ Q u i i t  BJ

Get out your scrap bag 
ready to start your c !i!r ]

* iacb cat Patch 
.about 4 by 8 inches and ^  
to apply. You'll he dehthtU" 

jits colorfulness. Us* 
low too; it ’s very iflectiw 
tern 1583 contains accu^J

CURIISG: Ollier Scientist* Derelop II ay* 
Of II el [tine Vict im» Recover

Pattern lisj.

tern pieces; a diagram of |J 
which serves as a guide lor J  
ing the patches and suhmbT  
trasting materia' 1 cnplrtt,  ̂
pie instructions !■ - ( uttirg 3  
ing and finishing. ' getherj 
yardage chart, diagraa f f ]  
to help arrange l !  ks for ■ 
and double bed size.

Send 15 cents . - "■psorq 
(coins preferred) f<r this ^  
to The Sew ing Cir Nte:«j 
Dept., 82 Eighth A m  Xe*T, 
N Y.

Please write y< .r nitre. | 
dress and pattern number phi

Riches and S+renqA
Men seem neither t< unc-ng 

their riches nor their strer.fld 
the form er they bel.evt m  
things than th« : dT
latter much less S t U i l  
and self-denial will teach i f l  
to crawl out of his ewa e a  
and eat hia own sweet treat] 
to learn and labor truly to ps| 
living, and carefully to ez 
good things com: tied M| 
trust.—Bacon.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Prltrto 
May Apple arc affective mm 

I accumulated body wavtt.—M

Forceful Inference
Inference (o r dcJurtioa) 

what has been to wust m 
has force.

2 Steps in Fighiii 
D i s c o m f o r t  oi

cold :

SOUND
I S  CONTROL

. . „  . ,. rocked forward as though a heavy
danger but Black Bea ver who said , tone had been „  ngaingt hi'
hat he was our friend while he lied back. He threw out a hand to 

to us’  -nil. Rickman skulk, in Black grasp hif rifle The w itead.
Beaver , lodge, afraid of the sun. lcd him but l]id #1 the 
afraid of the moon and stars.”  wales Bg bil weight camc on jtKHc 

So, from mouth to ear and ear to reached with the other hand, sought 
mouth the news ran. reaching Bas- to brace himself, turned, fumbled 
ile when, at broad dawn, after hours for the trigger, and another shot 
of sleepless worry, he came out of ripped the serene silence.
Shaw’s stockade to look for his em- But that bullet tore no flesh; It 
ployer. rent only water, fired as It was with-

Until the sun rose Rodney Shaw out sighting, in the last fractional 
continued his vigil. Then, rising second of consciousness. The gun 
stiffly, he went slowly down to the slipped from flexing fingers and 
gate, heedless of the faces peeping thudded into the canoe bottom. With 
at him from the cracks of doors, a long, retching breath, Shaw dou- 
flung aside the bar and looked bled slowly forward, twisted once 
across the placid lake to see Basile, and lay still . 
approaching in a canoe. I (TO BE CO NTIN UED )

Paralysis cures are second only to pre- 
ventatives in importance. The above pa- 
tient. helpless, makes science help him 
by speaking commands into a mouth
piece. Book pages are turned, the radio 
is snapped on and the nurse is called by 
this method. At left, systematic exercise 
gradually develops use of the patient’s 
limbs.

‘Chloroform A ll Men at Age of Sixty,”
Osier Statement, Made in Playful Spirit

Some years ago Sir William Os
ier, British physician and professor 
of medicine at Johns Hopkins uni
versity, who made the statement 
that men should be "chloroformed 
at sixty*’ found that It was accepted 
by so many persons as a serious 
proposal on his part that he thought 
it advisable later to point out that it 
had been said in a somewhat play
ful spirit.

His observations on "the compar
ative uselessness" of elderly men 
were made in the course of a fare
well address at Johns Hopkins uni
versity. February 22, 1905, at a time 
when he was approaching the 70s 
himself.

" I  have two fixed ideas, well 
known to my friends." he said;
"harmless obsessions with which I
sometimes bore them, but which .................
have a direct bearing on this im- foIIow *uch a scheme is apparent to 
portant problem. The first Is the 'nyone who, like myself, is nearing 
comparative uselessness of men ,h* Umit, and who has made a cars- 
above forty years of age . . .  My I ful *tudy of the calamities which

and the incalculable benefit it would 
be in commercial, political and ini 
professional life if, a, .  matter o f '
course, men stopped work at this 
age.

"Donne tells us in his ’Biathana- 
tos’ that by the laws of certain wise 
states sexagenarii were precipitated 
from a bridge, and in Rome men of 
that age were not admitted to the 
suffrage.

In that charming novej ‘The 
Fixed Period,’ Anthony Trollope di». 
cusses the practical advantages of a 
return to this ancient usage, and 
the plot hinges upon the admirable I 
scheme of a college into which at 
sixty men retired for a year of con
templation before a peaceful de
parture by chloroform.

That incalculable benefits might i

I ENTERS I00T '_T. 
T H R O U G H  

•STOMACH ARO 
INTESTINES TO/
EASE PAIN.

/ "

‘  R E L I E V E S  
isTHROAT PAIN, 

RAWNESS.

1 7
All it usually costs to relic’ * 1
misery of a cold tod.i
—  relief for the period of your e 
log to 25p. Hence no family® 
neglect even minor to J cuk» 

Here is what to do Tak< *  
B AYE R  tablets when you Mj| 
cold coming on — with a fu i'r^ 
of water. Then repeat, if no 
according to directions in 
package. Relief conus rnpi'lh- 

The Bayer method of c- 
is tbe way many doctors 
approve. You take Bayer Asp' 
for relie f—  then if you are ' 
improved promptly, you call 
family doctor.

a FULL DOZEN 25c
Virtually 1 cent a tablj

Without Law m
In the midst of arms tn* n  

is silent.

velnnIrfNeW I  * Colurnbla university medical .chool science has de- 
n,efflC,ena* *ubst,,u,e for “ >• benefits of Georgia warm springs, 

plus a healing under water massage treatment by air. The photograph 
•hows how a patient is lowered Into the "hour glass" tank for^reatment

™  r . r n."‘  -

■ItACKlW"
(Keeps
f m t r " * ^

' Another heip-artlflclsUy Inspired circulation with alr-pressurs machlns
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i« rain to growing crop* MS 
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how to apply »  toyowj
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

%

rn > r  women and childrrn in Pengpu, China, reap a harvest picking up alter the looters who pillaged 
l follow in* the retreat ol the Chinese arm y. 2—The Spanish rebel cruiser Baleares, torpedoed and sunk 
fallal destroyer in a sea fight off Cartagena. S—Prof. Thurman W. Arnold of Yale university, who was 

President Roosevelt as assistant attorney general to succeed Robert H. Jackson, mho became sollci-

NOW A DODGER

Ttoyd @166041̂
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“Why Kidnap M e?”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s a mystery. Why was Sam Wolff kidnaped? 

That question puzzled Sam himself. It puzzled me, too. 
M aybe it will make you wonder a bit. We all know why 
most kidnapers commit their dirty crimes. They do it for 
money— for ransom. Once in a while a man is kidnaped 
for revenge, or to keep him from telling what he knows. 
But Sam didn’t fit into any of these pictures. He wasn’t 
rich. There wasn’t anybody he knew of who was looking 
for revenge. And he didn’t know anything that anyone 
would be interested in keeping quiet.

But just the same, Sam was kidnaped.
Sam lives in Brooklyn. N. Y. One August day In 1934. something 

went wrong with his lucky star.
Sam is a truckman, and on that August day he was working as usual. 

It was about 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and his truck was parked at 
the curb in mid-town Manhattan. As he sat there in the driver's seat 
a young man came over to him.

The young fellow was in his early twenties and neatly dressed He 
said he had a job that he wanted Sam to do. That job was to pick up 
three trunks at a house on West Eighteenth street and deliver them 
Vo the Pennsylvania station.

Just a Job of Trucking.
The young fellow looked all right to Sam. and there was no reason 

why he should suspect anything. Sam didn’t have any large amount of 
money on him, and there was no other reason he could think of why 
anyone should want to harm him. In fact. Sam didn't think about 
the matter at all. It was just another Job and he went about It as he'd go 
about any other.

The young lad asked Sam his price and Sam told him it would 
be three bucks. The young fellow said. "AU right," and they 
started off. They got to the Eighteenth street address, which 
proved to be a furnished bouse, and both of them went inside.
As they entered Sam went first and the young fellow followed

HCWJq SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

—4ah

them does break and webbing 
wears out throwing the springs 
out o f position.

To set the springs you will need 
a ball of twine and a needle such 
as used by the upholsterer, 
enough w ebbing to replace the old,

I tacks S-inch long with large 
heads, a block of wood for stretch
ing the webbing, a tack hammer 

They I and *  ,ack •Iftcr- Remove the cover
climbed a flight of stairs and turned into one of the rooma on the second from Ibe seat carefully so that it

may either be used again or 
serve as a pattern. Most of the 
padding may also be used. Ob
serve how each layer of material 
is fastened in place, so that you 
may put it back the same way.

Remove the springs and all old 
| tacks. Tack the first strip of web
bing to one edge of the bottom of , 

I the frame, letting the end extend 
•y inch beyond the edge, then 
fold the end over the first tacks 
and tack again as at A. Draw 

| the webbing across the frame us- 
1 ing the block of wood as a lever 
] to stretch webbing taut as at B. 
When all the strips have been 
stretched and tacked across the 
frame one way, stretch strips of 
webbing across the other way 
weaving these over and under the 
first ones as at C. Now, sew the

Why Not Fix Those Sagging Springs?

C PR IN G S  in furniture seldom ' bottom of each spring to the web- 
'T  break. The twine that holds bing with the upholsterer's twine

anda* K. Gandhi, belter known to the western world ns the 
shown taking part la the formal opening of > rattle farm at 
India, In connection with the meeting of the fifty-first Indian 

congress. It was the Mahatma’s first public appearance In
| lime.

Hopes that the Brooklyn Dodgers 
may go places in the National 
league pennant rare were raised by 
Uie addition of Dolph Camilli, who 
was purchased recently from the
Phillies. Last year t'amllll had his floor. As Sam went in—the door closed behind him. Then, out from 
best season since breaking into or- behind that door stepped a masked man. a slouch hat pulled down 
ganiird baseball. Playing in 131 over the upper part of his face, pointing an automatic pistoL

Tied Him Up but Wouldn't Explain.

and curved needle as shown in 
this diagram.

Next, turn the fram e right tide 
up. drive tacks part way in along 
the edges; then tie the springs 
across each way with upholster
er ’s twine as shown in diagram C. 
The twine is tied to the tacks 
and to each spring and regulates 
the height of the springs—the out
side edges usually being lower 
than the center to make a rounded 
top. When the springs are regu
lated evenly, drive the tacks in; 
then replace burlap or muslin cov
erings and padding.

Have you seen Mrs. Spears* 
book SEW ING for the home dec
orator? Forty-eight pages of step- 
by-step directions for making cur
tains, slip-covers and other house
hold furnishings. It is full of in
spiration for homemakers. Read
ers may secure a copy by send
ing name and address with 25 
rents (coin preferred) to Mrs. 
Spears. 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

The Man Pointed s Gun at Nam.

games, he baited .339. finishing 
third In the home run standing* be
hind Joe Medwlck and Mel Oil with 
a total of 27.

Spring Cleaning at Geneva

Rev. Arthur Cardinal Hins- 
rchblshop of Westminster, is 

In an unconventional pose 
C ardinal Hinsley, one of the 

lals created by Pope Plus 
sr, was snapped at he lighted 
rette, even as you and I. dur- 

I luncheon be attended In Lon-

Workmen clean one of the fonr Calvinist heads of the famous Refor
mation memorial at Geneva, Switzerland, as part of the city's spring 
cleaning program. The memorial commemorates the career of John 
Calvin, the Sixteenth-century religious reformer.

The man pressed the gun against Sam’s side. He told Sam to keep «  _  .
quiet. The pair of them—the masked man and the young fellow who ^ / IS K  M C  w / lT \ O lh © r  
had hired him to move trunks—began tying him up. They bound 
his hands and feet with wire—put a towel over his mouth. Then the 
masked man went out, leaving the young fellow to stand guard over their 
prisoner.

II was all loo much for Sam. What did theme birds want? Did 
they expect to get any money out of him? Then they were going 
to be disappointed. Sam didn't have any great amount of money 
—not enough, anyway, to pay a gang of kidnapers for the terrible 
risk they were taking. Did they have the wrong man? Well, 
that might be a possibility.
He tried to talk to hit captor. The young fellow wasn't very com

municative. When Sam suggested they had the wrong man he smiled 
in a way that suggested that he knew what he was doing. Sam discarded 
that "wrong man”  theory. An hour dragged by. and Sam began to won
der again.

All sorts of questions filled his mind. It wasn't alone the problem of 
why they wanted him. There was also the question of what they might 
do with him. He began to wonder if his family would next hear of him 
when he was dragged out of the river, or his body found, stuffed in a 
trunk, on a dump somewhere on the outskirts of the city. Such 
things have happened. Sam had never thought of them happening to 
him. But now he was beginning to.

Wanted His Truck for a Robbery.
Another hour passed. The young lad who was guarding him 

was decent enough. He kepi his gun out and pointed at Sam, 
but be didn’t barm him. Once he even 111 a cigarette and held It 
to Sam's Ups so be could have a smoke. Sam fell a little belter 
after that.
A third hour passed. Then the other man came back. The two of 

them began to untie Sam. When they had taken the wire from his 
hands and feet they told him to lie down on the bed for ten minutes.
After that they went out, locking the door behind them.

At soon as their footsteps had died away Sam was on his feet, bang-

A General Quiz

1. What city is called the Moth
er of the World?

2. Government meat graders rec
ognize how many grades of meat?

3. How many cities have the 
city manager form of govern
ment?

4. Are there any stingless honey
bees?

5. What was the longest nation
al convention of the Democrats or 
Republicans?

6. What percentage of the peo
ple of the United States own their 
homes?

7. Are there any nations in the 
world in which people are strictly 
homogeneous in regard to inter
mixing or intermarrying with an
other race?

The Answers
1. Cairo.
2. F ive grades; (1 ) Prime, (2) 

choice, (3) good, (4) medium, (5) 
plain.

3. There are now 465 cities and 
7 counties using this form of gov-

Quality Goods Advertised
V ’ O M ANUFACTURER or 

merchant can afford to ad
vertise an inferior quality of 
merchandise. Advertising cre
ates and holds a demand for 
quality merchandise and by do
ing that reduces sales cost, in
creases production, increases 
employment, reduces manufac
turing costs and makes cheap
er prices possible.

Reason Is Man's
The soul of man is divided into 

three parts, intelligence, reason 
and passion. Intelligence and pas
sion are possessed by other ani- 
als, but reason by man alone 
. . . Reason is immortal, all else 
is mortal.—Pythagoras.

His Majesty Parades at Carnival of Nice

.14 Irwpv

ernment. Staunton, Va., started 
Ing on the door. After a few minutes the landlady came and let him th*j ,£Overnent 30 years ago. 
out. He left that house and walked down the street, still puzzled about . , ere. are several species of
the strange adventure that had befallen him. He went to the police- stl']gless bees native to tropical
station to report the loss of his truck—and there he got the answer to anc*subtropical countries, but they 
his mystery. produce very little honey.

It was the simplest thing in the world. That pair of crooks Just . <̂ le longest national conven- 
wanted to rob a dress goods house down on Bleecker street. And they *10n a rnalor Parly  since 1880 
had held Sam a prisoner so he wouldn't report its loss until after they was Democratic in 1924, last-
had finished the job. The cops found his truck the next morning, aban- in6 1? days before the Davis-
doned down on Delancey street. Bryan ticket was nominated.

copyright.—WNU Service. 6. In 1930 46.8 per cent o f all
American families were home 
owners.

7. It may be said definitely that 
there are no nations in the world 
that are not more or less admixed 

The only fair-

NERVOUS?
Do you fed eo nervous you want to scream?
Are you ernes end irritable? i>o you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge, try LYD IA  E. 
P IN K H A M 3  VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
I t  often helps Nature calm quivering nerves.

For three generations one woman has told 
another how to go “emiling through” with 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. It  
helps Nature too# up the system, thus lessen
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
famous Pinkham's Compound today W ITH 
OUT FA IL  from your druggist —more than n 
milhon women have written in letters rw> 
porting benefit.

Why not lr »  LY D IA  E. P INKH AM 'S  
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Bound Friends
There is no more sure tie be

tween friends than when they are 
united in their objects and wishex.

Basilisk Lizards Are Jumpers 
Four species of basilisk lizards 

abound in and near Central Amer
ica, but are nowhere else. They 
range in length from a few inches 
to three feet. Most of their lives 
are spent in trees along rivers. 
Great climbers and Jumpers, they 
do not hesitate to dive from a lofty 
tree into the water. So swiftly do 
they run on their hind legs that 
they can “ run" across streams. And 
they can stop so abruptly human 
eyes cannot follow them.

Stratosphere
The world's air is divided Into 

two layers, the lower or tropo
sphere, which is the region of wind 
and clouds; and the upper or strato
sphere, which is the region of calm 
air, starting some eight miles above 
the earth’s surface.

gltmax or the brilliant aoclal season at Nice, France, was the annual grand carnival which drew thoo 
P  of reveler* from all parts of Europe. Here we see the float of His Majesty Carnival LX, which s r es 
keynote of the festive occasion.

Weevil* Have Particular Appetites
Most weevils have particular ap

petites requiring specific types of 
food, a handicap to the beetle which 
prevents Its rapid spread except 
where these foods are available.

Poppy, Blossom of Evil Omen
Poppy, according to mythology. Is 

a blossom of evil omen. They were 
offered to the dead since they sig
nified sleep. Glaucus, the son of wlt.̂  other peoples

666
LIOUID, 1A8LE1S 

SALVE. NOSE DNOPS

check*

GOLDS
an d

FEVER
flrat dor

Heidachi. 30 fflinottt
Try "Bab-Sly. -W o r ld '*  Beat 1

Neptune, once caught a fish. It ate *Y homogeneous human units are 
some herbage and jumped into the found, and then very rarely, 
sea. The Yellow Poppy or Pap- among small primitive tribes.
over Glauciere Jaune originated -------------------------
from that myth. The cross of the 
pistil, according to Christian tradi
tion, originated in its color from 
the holy blood which stained the 
flower.

Easter Island Named for Day
Easter island is situated in the 

Pacific ocean, about 2.000 miles off 
the coast of Chile. The island has 
an area of 50 square miles, and 
got its name from the first known 
white man, a Dutch navigator, who 
landed there on Easter day in 1772

m  cram  cherud

I Kt,ve vr\ t-wPvl 
memory.

It comes in kuidy
tko ugk---I kud v dentist de±e 
to-d-fc-y 

And: I

Occupational Therapy
Occupational therapy was a form 

of treatment used by the ancient 
Greeks and Romans in the case of 
mental disorders. It became known 
by this name in the World War.

Absent Ones
The absent ones are usually

found in the wrong.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid o f Acid 

and Poisonous It aste
Your kidney* kelp to keep you wed 

by constantly filteri lg waste matter 
from the blood. If your kidnevs gel 
functionally disordered end fail to 
remove excess impurities, there may be 
poisoning of the whole system and 
body-wide distress.

Burning, scanty or too frequent uri
nation may be a warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

You may suffer nagging backache 
persistent headache, Attacks of dizziness  ̂
getting up nights, swelling, ruffinest 
under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, aU 
played out.

In such cases It Is better to rely on •  
medicine that has won country-wido 
acclaim than on something leaa favor
ably known. Uae Doan s Pills. A nnlti.
tom ol grateful MMl* 

\*k your neighbor!Doan's. A l

Doans P ills
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Entered as eerond class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March S. 1879.

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

i took possession on the 18th. It 
will be known as the Hagerman 
Service Station. Hagerman wel
comes Mr. and Mrs. Andrus and 
their family to the community.

•World’s Deepest Oil Well

<1.50 per year in Chaves
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. F. 
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 8:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at
7:30 p. m.

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries. 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 rents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents

Pir line for subsequent insertions 
.splay advertising rates on ap 

plication.

M ARTIN  A BLOCKER. Publishers 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

APPREC1 \TE1> COOPERATION

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace, Pastor

Jack Sweatt and W. P. Wood- 
mas have returned from a business 
trip to Pecos, Barstow and Mona
hans, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus were 
hosts to a delightful party of four 
tables o f bridge on St. Valentine's 
day. A deck of lovely cards and 
a large box of Valentine candy 
were given as prizes.

John Hogan is reported critical
ly ill at his home.

Oscar
The Dexter Drug Store has been 

remodeled and some changes made 
Mr. Wilcox plans to install some 
attractive electrical furnishings 
soon.

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
TOWN OFFICIALS

OF

This may not be very pleasant 
food for thought, because few of 
us like to think of cemeteries. It 
is a subject that is usually dis
cussed only when necessity de
mands. But this seems an occas
ion when we need to be reminded 
that there is a subject of that na
ture that needs discussion.

It has been our observation for 
a long while, that there is one 
organization here that has had a 
fa irly thankless job. The ceme
tery association has been active 
for a great many years, and in that 
time, we can count on the fingers 
o f one hand, those families, who 
willingly took the lead, and re
mained faithful, so that the work, 
promotions or whatever was neces
sary was kept going Recently, 
they planted fifty  evergreens, and 
each year have strived to maintain 
an improvement program. They 
have been aided in various ways, 
the Irrigation Co. have always do
nated the necessary water for ir- i 
rigation, but the association had 
to pay the other costs, which have 
been met in whatever way they 
could devise.

In cemeteries of other towns,; 
and cities, each lot owner is as
sessed a nominal fee each year for 
upkeep. A great many towns do 
not have a cemetery association, 
but the work o f that nature is 
kept up by some civic club, or 
some community club, and only 
those lota are cared for, that meet 
the assessments. This has proven 
to be the more logical plan.

The Hagerman association would 
like to establish themselves on a 
basis, similar to the one just men
tioned, and plan soon, to ask each 
lot owner for a reasonable assess
ment, and let this be the entire 
amount requested during the year. 
They will appreciate cooperation, 
which we believe they will receive, 
when the idea is studied by the 
owners of lots out there.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Kiper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Miss Ruby 

Rhoades, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHl'RCH

E“ ery C' F£ U - P " lor- ,1 In accordance with the law. of 
J. E U.mberly. Sunday school ^  gu te  of Spw Mexlco provid-

mi perm ** l ' i a ex ing for the election o f Town
Sunday school-9 :4 5  ^  m. T . nd olher o ff,ce. for the
Morning * o r * h .p - l l  .00 a. m. r  of Hagermsn. New Mexico, 
t hnstian Endeavor— 7:00 p. m.
Missionary society meets every

- 4

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Lehman, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people's service— 6:00 p. 

m.
Evening service— 7:00 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent.
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m.
Morning message— 11:00 a. m.
Young people's service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m.
Tuesday evening Bible study.
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing. . .
Come and you will find a hearty t10, 

welcome.

Town o f Hagerman
Notice is hereby given that there 

shall be held on the first Tuesday 
in April 1938, the same being the 
Fifth day o f April A. D. 1938, at 
the Town Hall located on Argyle 
Street, as voting place, an elec
tion for the purpose of electing:

One Mayor to serve for the term 
of Two (2 ) years;

One Clerk to serve for the term 
of Two (2 ) years;

One Treasurer to serve for the 
term o f Two (2 ) years;

Four Trustees to serve for the 
term o f Two (2 ) years.

The said election to be held in 
the manner and form as provided 
by the Statutes o f the 
New Mexico.

The polls of said election 
be open from the hour

g  CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
V , has just completed drilling the 
world's deepest oil well, the Kern 
No 2-A. near Wasco. Kern Countv 
California, to 13 400 feet-more than 
two and a half miles—and the most 
distant point to which man has ever 
penetrated Mother Earth. In the 
column at the extreme right are 
shown the names, ages, and depths 
of the three major subsurface for
mations penetrated by the Con
tinental drilling crew la the left 
band column at the right are shown 
the depths at which oil and gas 
were e n c o u n te r e d . The artists 
drawing above compares the depth 
of thia California Oil well with the 
depth of the Grand Canyon The 
well was drilled by one of Con- 

, tuitiiu. s own drilling crews

J
V|A«R OtO

$8,000,000,000 in new 
cetera ted the growth of v 
and created business and L 
account for one-fourth of i

• TO* MKLkMJM

• it too rcn
f o*«Tfaj«T K vse T  TO  * * * •  r v T «

State of /■ \

ion shall School Notes
o f Nine J

o'clock (9:001 A. M., to the hour
* P. M . under An Unusual Opportunity 

the direction and control of the The federal government is offer- 
following named Judges of Elec- >ng to the students of the state

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m 
Y'oung people's service, 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

c Hagerman
M ESSENGER

N

IONears
LETTER FROM

MRS. MARY DRAGOO

Friends of Mrs. Mary Dragoo 
o f Neodesha. Kansas will be inter
ested in recent news of her through 
a letter to Mrs. Mark Boyce. Fol
lowing are excerpts from the let
ter:
My Dear Grace and Mark:

Grandpa and the folks have gone 
to meeting. It's raining some, has 
been misting for two days. We 
sure need a good rain, for water 
ia very scarce. It haa been dry 
all winter; no snow to speak of, 
and it is not very cold.

I am feeling very well for me. 
You know I am past 89; that is 
quite old. Grandpa will be 89 in 
July. I am not so deaf as he is.

How is everybody? Tell me 
all about Cassie and Mary and his 
mother, and George Baum, Della 
Crisler and her husband. So many 
are out of work hers.

It  will soon be time to make 
some garden.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamer’s boy is a 
young man now, is he not?

previously registered according to 
the statutes shall be permitted to 
vote at said election, the books for 
which registration shall be open 
at the Town Hall Office in the 
Town of Hegerman, New Mexico, 
under the control o f the following 
Board o f Registration regularly 
appointed by the Board o f Trust- 

Mrs. T. D. Devenport has re- ees o f the Town o f Hagerman. 
turned from Las Cruces where she New Mexico as follows to-wit: 
went to be with her brother, Jesse R. W. Cumpsten,
Morgan, who underwent an appen- C. G. Mason, 
dicitis operation. R W. Conner,

--------  WHICH SAID BOARD OF

Jack Sweatt,
I. B. McCormick,
L. W. Gamer,
THE SAME HAVING BEEN 

REGULARLY APPO INTED  BY 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of 
the Town o f Hagerman; assisted 

he following Clerks, who have 
been regularly appointed by the school.
Board o f Trustees, as follows ; 2— Students in CCC camps or
to-wit: other camps of the state who are

Mrs. Geo. R. Hams, not high school students.
P. B. Wallace. 3— Teachers who lack a limited
Only those voters having been number of credits to complete the

CAROL HOLLAND
FOR COUNT! M l  Ith

_ _ _ __________ *»r«k ;

Southwest Reported
Storehouse o f Petrolvum on CL

FORT WORTH, TEXAS— Term- ♦which scarcely figured 
ing the Southwest the “ greatest survey, is estimated 
storehouse of petroleum on the nearly ten billion barrel. J!l 
globe," W. K Boyd. Jr., executive or better than sixty 
vice president of the American Pc- nation’s total visible sUI)"M  
t role uni Institute, told the spring \ Commenting on the ' 
meeting of the Institute’s Division value of the petroleum « 
of Production, southwestern dis- the southwest, Mr Botd 
trict, here recently that nearly ten : it had brought into thn i' 
billion barrels of crude oil are to « » “ « « » “ * ■ 
be found in Texas. Louisiana, A r 
kansas and New Mexico.

In 1891 it was predicted that the : ___
oil possibilities of Texas would be income of the region."t\," 
found negligible, Mr. Boyd said, disburses for wages, i ' ,  
l ointing out that the "propheU o f als. royalties, supply, 
disasti i ' still "cry the scare of more than one billion 1
scarcity and seek to create alarms year, he said. He esti 
for impending shortage o f oil." He individual expenditures {n 
quoted a recent survey by the In- ea paid by the industn 
stitute’s Committee on Petroleum trade for 14,000 retail itw 
Reserves ss showing that the na- the industry itself spenfa 
t ion's proven reserves on January $500,000,000 a year for th 

11, 1938 totalled 15,500,000.000 bar- ial and service- of outi*
| rels, constituting the largest re- western industries 
-erves in history. Mr. Boyd placed them

“ Total production of crude oil in troleum tax bill at 
the United States between August the southwest alone,
27, 18.VJ, when Colonel Drake that this sum r 'only is,
brought in the first commercially large as the $2f.0,000W 

i productive well at Titusville. Penn- nually in wages but is L 
-ylvania, and 1891, a period rep re- to increase nearly by fift| 
sent ing the first thirty-two years the industry's purrhaiM 
of the American Petroleum Indus- or southwestern industri* 
try," Mr. Boyd explained, “ mount- , “ Sooner or later * t  v$ 
«-d to approximately half a billion deride whether money fc 
barrels. Last year Texas alone freely in the channels of 
produced more oil than that. A l- merely go for taxes," he 
together the southwest has pro- adding that the industry 
duced six and one-half billion bar- paid $81,000,000 in state i 
rels o f oil, or about one-third o f taxes, $41,350,000 in frdeal 
the nation's total production to and collected $65.87$,ON 
.iate. and $17^35,000 in fedrtil

“ These data demonstrate how taxes from its cmtomei*. 
prone to err are those who cry the Mr. Boyd warned that 

j scare of security and seek to create 
alarms for impending shortage In 

1 the nation's oil supply. In 181*1 
Dr David T. White, of the U. S.
Geological survey, making what 
probably was the first survey of

a large percent of the voters of . ,  ..
( haves county, for Carol Holland 
has a large following among the 
voters of the county, who appre
ciate his ability and integrity as

Ago

courses of high school study by 
correspondence. The New Mexico 
Normal University of Las Vegas 
sponsors the program and assumes 
full responsibility for standardiz
ing material and granting credits.

Who May Enroll 
1— Adults at least sixteen years

by the following Clerks, who have o f age who are not attending high ^
Mr. Holland has served the coun

ty for two terms. From 1925 to 
1928, inclusive, he was county 
treasurer, and during that time 
he was an exceptionally good treat- 
urer. Since retiring from the pub
lic service, Mr. Holland has been 
in private business, also devoting

U . C. (Carol) Holland ha. an- r ,  rrMfrve>i p „ . lml.t,rally report 
nounced his candidacy for the nom- ^  ,h>t Telm,  apparently had no 
■nation for county clerk of Chaves n.a, 01,.pr„dUci„g  possibilities. T V  
county, subject to the decision of , ,loctor have been influ-
the voters in the Democrats pn- (.nC(.(| by thr word„ 0f  those un- ..___  . . . ______
m* ry mv- mi i  j *  th* *Um enlightened souls who boasted they products is a dollar 
mer. This will be of interest to ___ ... . . .. Iir„.i! i r p d _________, -

crease in state g&solint i 
in other regions directly ( 
versely affected the 
“ The money which coma 
southwest to pay for the« 
refined products here 
comes out o f th.' porkm ( 
rumen in other sertioai i 
country." he said. * 
'ions I dollar which 
must pay in iao

As«.-rtmg tb th. .•■"*4̂
"W e are still being forced to lis- j routhwest is sn exzmfl 

ten to the prophets of disaster, benefits o f larg*‘-««als 
Only a few weeks ago it wa« pub- enterprise, Mr Rnyd deck 
lidy stated in Washington, D. C., the petroleum industry

high school course.
4—  HBrh schol students who from 

any cause have not been able to 
do resident work in school.

5—  Any adults who desire a 
course of study and are unable to 
attend high school.

Credits
High school credits earned thru 

these correspondence courses are 
accepted in all high schools, and 
for college entrance in this and 
other states.

a pabli. o fficial and prhraU citi- tha| the oi| of thi* nation mUch for the fm
would be exhausted in November, «tates that it might h* ( 
1941. Unfortunately, we cannot they could create s prr 
take these prophecies as lightly as «,.t nti example of the pi 
they may deserve to he regarded, ment o f industry. He 
They are the vocal indications o f ss unfair the per* -M 
the new trend in political thought Soing imposed upon ’ I* I 
toward socialism. Already it has and its customers «'atinfl 
resulted in burning down many growing number of p 'x*

: j kr,; 7 h i r z r u T b i " ^  ^  t v :  ,* 7 .r  ....... . .  . . . few rats. V t  I fear we may ex- nerve the people by of*®through his services on the board . ' T ~  .. _ * ___  . ^
of directors of the Eastern New t ^  ' 7 „  £
Mexico State Fair association He Th* m0!,t r*^ n t non-political, mdustry are Vn. fitting ^
. , __ .. . . non-partisan, uninspired, and re- kelvea.has been acting as secretary of , .. . ,  .! ' . . .  •,'  liable estimate of the nations oil He called upon iw*'

in a continuing
February by the Institute's Com- ment, legislation, and 
mittee on Petroleum

that board for several years, and , .
hi. record, are kept in excellent ™ • r• ̂  February by the Institutes C&

" A , treasurer. Mr. Holland did es- £ Uee 0n J * '™ '™ ™  th*  of the
pecially fine work. He is energet- “/k . T
ic and o f undoubted integrity. consultation with the best .valla- good will assure he m *

he was asked what he ble «>n* ,n~ r‘n*  •" indu»- constructive le^.ol.tton. <
to say, he would mske no ‘,ry' pl,ce,d moUP th e  development I

other than to give his d,nU* ry l l  1938 “  J 6' ^ 0 000'000 su itab le  taxation
barrels. These are the largest re- —

Cost When
Since the United States govern- _  , ,

A good snow fell in Hagerman REGISTRATION is fully governed ment, through the W PA, assumes 
on February 16th. by the statutes of the State of the cost of grading criticism, and P °  11MV  . . .

--------  New Mexico, as regards time of administration in connection with * , * ' , * .  0 * ,n , r ” . 0 . serves in history.
Art Coxier of Dexter has sold exposure and correction. the project, the New Mexico Nor- ™“ nty ,nd ‘ he ________________ _

his farm north of Dexter to his Passed and approved on this the mal University is able to offer; 8 8 18 nomlna "  an<‘ elected.!
brother, Joe Cozier. \ 14th day of March, A. D. 1938. these courses without tuition; how- j

J. T. WEST, ever, as the institution has to fur-1
Mayor. nish outlines and materials, the

-----------  student is asked to reimburse the
Clerk. Extension Division o f the Normal

(S E A L ) ll-2tc-12 University for this cost at the rate
of one dollar for each course. Ask 
for the complete bulletin with list
of studies given by correspondence. ____ ____
Select a course in English I (a ,b ), life Week,”  which is „
English II (a b ),  English I I I  (a,b, brated over the nation "this'' week' 
c), English IV  (a ,b ,c ), Spanish 1 will see the vanguard o f ducks and 
(a .b ), Algebra, Social Science, geese in coastal waters from Phil- 
sending one dollar for each course adelphia northward on their flight 
"* 10 breeding grounds of the north

west. Also, the inland states are

Mrs. N. C. Smith has recuperated 
sufficiently from a fall to attend 
church last Sunday, Her many 
friends are glad to see her about.

Mrs. E. A. Paddock is in Ros
well a few days teaching in the 
Standard Training school that is 
being held at the Methodist church.

Postmaster C. G. Mason is driv
ing a brand new "Victory Six.”

The southwest. Messenger Want Ads 1

W. H. Keeth, who is farming the 
Cowan place recently sold his 640 
acre homestead and ranch near 
Tatum. Mr. Keeth formerly re
sided on the ranch.

a
Ducks Start North Breeding Grounds

WASHINGTON, D. C.—“ Wild- 
being cele-

i .- ~ .n** •

A Line To You
BY E. M.

desired.
Address: Mrs. Anna B. Steven

son, Director High School Exten
sion, New Mexico Normal Univer
sity, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J. P. Andrus, formerly a ranch- j
man of the Plains country, and who 

Go- recently was located in Dexter, has | 
ing with the girls, I guess. I real- bought the service staton across 
ly liked that boy. j from the First National Bank, and

How is Mrs. Floto and Mrs. ____________________________________

Do you know them:

Who the fishermen are, that

reporting a heavy flight, contrast
ed with recent years.

“ We had a good flight last fall, 
the best in about seven years," 
said Ira N. Gabrielson, chief of 
the Bureau of Biological Survey, 
anil the flocks have held up in

Lang. John Henry and Mary’s 
families are fine. Give my love 
to all my friends.

M ARY DRAGOO.
Editor’s note: Mrs. Dragoo will 

be remembered as Mrs. Lily Slay- 
ter’s mother. Grandpa, as she 
calls him, is her son’s father-in- *n a d!8^ Pan  ̂
law. She lives with her son.

Owing to the crowded condition 
of the lower grades, it has been 
decided to divide the third grade
and add a new teacher for the bal- good shape ali winter. ' MajoV ca-

have ail the luck at Lake Tolliver? snee of the term. Mrs. Edwin Lane lamities, such as big spreads of
--------  has been selected to fill this po- oil waste on feeding grounds h .v .

The lady, receiving the lovely sition. not been reported. I f  there is no
black lace evening gown for a --------  drouth in the prairie states »
birthday g ift?  Boys' Agriculture marked impr0VPment next fa)] 'caf)

Following are hstx of the teams be expected We have saved our
Who the participants were in the 

mama” confusion?
selected to participate in the dis- capital stock through the crisis
«  Ct "  * l POrta e’' SatUrd8y’ and sportsmen in general have 
March 26th. The same teams will been understanding and coonera 

W ho baked the thirty egg angel a's0 K° to the state convention at tive "  1
Las Cruces on April 7 8 and! 9. Many ducks and geese have al-

t^ . „ Ph^ 1L ? elCk* M“ Ck 7 “ dy !eft thi" section. There are
still a larpp number on a sanctuary 
established on the E. P. Malone 
farm, in the Upper CottonwoodS P R I N GS A L E

of Lone Brothers
Famous Paints and Varnishes for your decorating and cleaning 

HERE 18 WHERE YOU’LL  FIND MONEY SAVING VALUES

The lady remodeling a ten year Daniels, George Norris, 
old dress to modern perfection, and Livestock team: Jim Langeneg- 
then buying her pal’s hat to go *er, Wallace Jacobs, Thomas Weir, 
with it? Poultry team: Joe Richardson,

Johnnie Boykin, Aubry Mathers.
Which lady was the target for 

the wild shot?

Who knows who the lady runn-
( mg was?

The hope chest collector?

Dairy team: Evan Evans, Hal 
Ware, Clifford Campbell.

Public speaker for the Pecos Val
ley district will be George Good
win, and the delegate to the state 
convention at Las Cruces ia George 
Casabonne.

community.

— -------------- M‘*s Irene Newsom transacted
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry and j business in Artesia this afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curry have — --------------
gone to Las Cruces and Silver City Mr*. J. E. Wimberly is recuper- 

| to visit their children. They plan «ting from a recent flu illness 
to be gone about two weeks.

W. A. Losey attended the Chaves 
( ounty Game Protective aagocia- 
tion meeting in Roswell on Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hammond- 
tree of Missouri, former Hagerman 
residents, were brief callers here 
this week. They were enroute to 
California.

Typewriters for Kent at Messenger ( sengrr

HOUSE PASSES NEW BILL 
FOR NEW MEXICO COTTON;

The house of representatives ■ 
passed and sent to the senate yes
terday an amendment to the new 
farm bill to provide a uniform ba
sis for cotton acreage allotments 
in Arizona. California, New Mexi
co and Oklahoma.

Under the amendment, allot
ments in these states would be 
based on the average acreage 
planted to cotton during the two 
preceding calendar years plus the 
acreage diverted from production 
under the Agricultural Adjustment 
or Conservation programs.

Typewriters for rent— The Mes-

H Y D R O - G A S  SYSTEM
— BRINGS—

A City Gas service to farm and suburban homes fa 
cooking, heating, refrigeration, water heating M® 
lighting at an operating cost no greater than 0* 
average city gas rate.

N O T  N E W — Thousands o f satisfied users for many f**® 
proved its merits.

PROTECT YO U R  F A M IL Y  —  Install a genuine HYDRO 
GAS plant. Do not be misled by "h igh pressure, trxns** 
tank salesmen”  attempting to sell cheap imitations, that £**■ 
notuse the above PA TE N TE D  features. These exclus'’ * 
HYrDRO-GAS features absolutely necessary for compR* 
safety and efficient service.

SOLD O N L Y —by responsible local dealers— your guar*nW* 
of continuous service— come in for demonstration.Plants as Low as $139.50

Local Distribution of Gas Assures You 

of Uninterupted Service
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CUTE L IT 
TLE SKATE
. . .  Mary Lou 
Little of St. 
Louia learn
ed to akat« 
aa s o o n  as 
she learned 
to walk; now, 
at 13 months, 
she’s as much 
at home on 
rollers as in 
her crib.

sJM 0 M  11 11 g Ha
I QUITS OVER HITLER . . .  As Austrian coup focused 
s eyes on Nazi Dictator Hitler (le ft), who said Ger- 
backed with steel her demands for return of colonies, 
ny Eden resigned from British foreign secretary post, 
eeing with his Prime Minister over Britain's policy.

rrs ’SNow b o w l* n o w
. . . Old timers say this 
heaviest snowfall in W i
chita (Kas ) in 20 years, 
with some drifts 11 feet 
deep, will save "dust 
bowl" area from devas
tating droughts later in 
year.

Os i - i

SPIRIT OP SPRINO
. . .  Fashion highlight 
at Helen Lee Doherty 
Lace Ball at Miami- 
Biltmore C o u n t r y  
Club, for benefit of 
milk fund, was this

Kwn designed by 
ul Roy. it's bottle 

green Chantilly lace 
over w a t e r  green 
foundation.

Politicallouncements
KATES

iv ('ash With Copy

licet......................... $25.00
IOffice* ................... $20.00
) ( fice* . . . ............... $15.00

lam) Kepresentative-310.00 I
I Judge .....................$10 00

................................$10.00
lommissioner------- $10.00 :

...........................$ 5.00

Llowing candidates submit 
Ml menu, subject to the 

the Democratic Primary:

entative:

4< it IKE,
[ K, -election 

Si) Clerk:

IlK iLLAN D

In The WEEKS NEWS llaptists To Have District Sunday
School Convention at Artesia ‘.list

( L O C A L S * #
transacted business 

this morning.

Mrs. Ernest Dodson and 
Sunday in Roswell 

and Mrs. W. F. Dodson.

T. Willoughby and Mrs. 
illoughby attended the 
Artesia Friday evening.

George Lange and L. M.
and Miss Nellie Ijm ge 

.tutors Saturday.

Eudora Lindsey and 
It shopped in Roswell 

afternoon.

W. Smith and sister, 
one Owens were Roswell 

afternoon.

Lee Vaughn was a din- 
of Mr and Mrs. D. L. 

on Monday evening.

Mrs Raynal Cumpsten 
nday with Mr. and Mrs. 

of Roswell.

many 
Anthony 
disagreeing

1 Thursday, March 31 the Dis
trict Sunday School convention 
will meet with the First Baptist 
church o f Artesia. The sessions 
will begin at 10:00 o'clock, a. m. 
and close at 9:00 p. m. The Rev. 
E. A. Herron, state Sunday School 
secretary, will be in charge of the 
program for the day which will 
consist of a presentation o f every 
phase o f Sunday Schol work. He 
will be assisted by a group of 
workers who have received wide 
recognition in their various fields 
of service. A large crowd from 
the Pecos Valley district is ex
pected at the meeting.

Those who will appear on th* 
program are: Jasper N. Barnette, 
Nashville, Tennessee, general lead
er; J. C. Hockett, Missouri, young 
people’s and adult leader; Miss 
Blanche Linthicum, Nashville, 
Tennessee, junior leader; the Rev. 
Harry P. Stagg, Albuquerque, 
state corresponding secretary, in
spirational speaker; Mrs. Watson 
W. Hibbert, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, intermediate leader; Mrs. 
Robert R. Bowie, El Paso, Texas, 
primary leader; Mrs. Gilbert Phil
lips, Hobbs, beginner leader; Mrs 
H. D. Bush, Roswell, cradle roll 
leader; Mrs. J. B. Savage, Roswell, 
extension leader; H. C. Reavis, A l
buquerque, book exhibit secretary.

and eastern states.

Declarations that Arthur E. 
Morgan, TVA  chairman would re
ject any demand by President 
Roosevelt for his resignation were 
made Monday by his friends.

average slightly above fivs per 
cent. Agricultural products take 
a five percent increase, horses and 
mules ten percent, sugar shipments, 
etc., ten percent.

TWO GET SENTENCES

Japanese troops Monday failed 
to crack Chinese defense in a 
bloody battle along the ancient 
Grand Canal near Shanghai.

Scott P. Squyers, commander in 
chief o f the Veterans o f Foreign 
wars will arrive in Roswell this a f
ternoon for his second visit to 
that city and will address veterans 
at a get-together meeting at In
galls hall this evening.

Michell Phillips, who entered a 
plea o f guilty to forgery was sen
tenced to serve from one year to 
eighteen months in the state pen 
by District Judge James McGree, 
I-residing over a session of the 
Chaves county district court at 
Roswell Thursday. Judge McGhee 
also sentenced W. T. McClellan to 
thirty days in the county jail on 
a drunken driving charge.Petroshorts

Senator Dennis Chavez an
nounced Tuesday he would support 
the “ Anti-Tingley”  ticket in the 
Albuquerque city election April 
5th.

The senate judicial committee 
of the senate Tuesday offered its 
proposal to establish twenty-one 
new federal judgeships over the 
nation.

William Dick Sporborg.
York club leader, heads con
sumers tax committee of 
Women'* National Exposition 
of Arts and Industries in non
partisan drive against new 
and hidden taxes

General News Briefs
A government witness Tuesday 

in the trial o f ten people charged 
with using the mails to defraud 
in the stock sale o f the New Mex
ico Potash and Chemical Co., told 
the federal court at Albuquerque 
that 414,000 share* of the potash 
stock had been sold.

It is estimated that 11,000,000 
American motorists have never 
bought a new car.

More people were killed in their 
own homes and at work in 1937 
than met death in highway acci
dents.

State gasoline taxes now cost 
more than state real estate, per
sonal property, corporate income 
and individual income taxes com
bined.

More than twice as much oil 
has been produced in the United 
States than was reported to be 
available in 1915.

suaacftiBx r o a  m s  m e ss e n g k b

INCREASE IN  FREIGHT
RATE  EFFECTIVE 28TH

mm*

U L l

Thomas Jasosky, nineteen year 
old Newark probationer, who ad -, 
mitted writing six letters to Mur-

Notices have been recesived of 
an increase in freight rates for all 
western railroads effective March

ray Levine, demanding $30,(XX> for ^  The increuc from
the return of Levine ■ »on, Peter, 4 . . . . •  . .
was held Saturday on $25,000 bail *•“ * £ " “ * ,nd do?  not **
Police said Jasosky denied com- feCt commodltlM « *  ">»ch “  ‘"*  
mitting the crime, but said he 
knew who did it.

crease was granted the latter part 
o f 1937. The increased rate so 
far as it affects this section will

Garden Seed in bulk 

Field SeedE. 15. BULLOCK
FEED. FLOUR. COAL AND 

SEED

Artesia, New Mexico

Representatives of three states —  
Saturday signed the tri-state Rio f  
Grande compact, at Santa Fe, di
viding the waters o f the great riv
er.

Mrs. T. J. Pittman and 
made a business 

bbs Tuesday.

Elizabeth McKinstry and 
Lange o f Lovington 
week end visiting Mr. 

Harrison McKinstry.

LIFE ASTER DEATH . . . Carl Hubbell (right), N. Y. 
Giants' ace southpaw, explains to Hal Schumacher and 
Cliff Melton in spring training camp how hurlcrs w ill get 
new lease on life with dead ball expected to still big Na
tional League bats this summer. «

Elimination o f the recent rabies 
outbreak in the Navajo Indian res
ervation in Arizona and New Mex
ico was reported Saturday by John 
Collier, Indian commissioner.

C. E. Lannom and Mrs. Ralph 
Lannom of Roswell transacted bus
iness in Hagerman last Tuesday 
morning.

Mrs. D. L. Newsom and Albert Jay arrived hoiqe Friday 
Jean were visiting and evening after a two days' visit 
in Roswell Thursday o f with relatives and friends in Por- 

' tales and Clovis.

NO. 7503— RESERVE D ISTRICT NO. H E  
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K
IN  THE STATE  OF NEW MEXICO, A T  THE 

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 7, 1938 
in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 

under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes)
ASSETS

discounts___. . . __. . . _____________ ____ . . . . . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Newsom 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dona! Lee Newsom and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Campitt and 
daughter o f Eunice made a visit 
with W. J. Alter on Sunday after
noon.

The Rev. W. C. Garrett o f Ros
well was a dinner guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Goodwin Sunday night 
and he delivered the evening mes
sage at the Baptist church Sunday.

Republicans Monday announced 
they were concentrating on 113 
congressional districts in an effort 
to seat 113 congressmen in the 
November election in the northern

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Your Conoco Mileage Merchant

Quality products at normal prices. Tractor 
fuel, tractor distillate, kerosene and greases.

Phone 33 Hagerman. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Newsom, 
Mrs. D. L. Newsom and daughters 
attended the show in Roswell Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Brewer and family 
stopped for an over night visit 
Sunday with Mrs. Brewer's sister, 
Mrs. Leroy Boykin. They had 
been living in Coolidge, Arizona 
and were on their way to Mule- 
shoe, Texas to make their home.

Mrs. T. J. Pittman and son Hugh 
of Cloudcroft arrived Saturday to 
spend the week end with Mr. P itt
man.

States Government obligations, direct and fully

and securities--------------------------------
Furniture and fixtures, $3,814.00

bank____________________________
with other banks, and cash items in process

not in process o f collection.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

208,441.48
100.14

12,305.43
44.974.00
10.814.00 
41,741.87

69,653.21
913.87

Mr. and Mrs. Velmer Fletcher 
and daughter were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Fletcher 
and daughter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King, Neal 
King and Wesley Meador spent 
the wek end with Mrs. King’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Meador 
of Mountainair. Mrs. Helen Cump- 
-ten accompanied them as far as 
Lucy where she visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Cumpsten. They 
all returned home Sunday night.

Asseta_________________________________________  378.948.00
L IA B IL IT IE S

deposits o f individuals, partnerships, and cor-

of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

, and municipal deposits______ _— -- -------—
of other banks, including certified and cashier’s

outstanding______________________________________
Deposits secured by pledge of

loans and/or investments _________$ 31,981.68
Deposits not secured by pledge o f

loans and/or investm ents____ ....309,447.03

231,027.78

49,326.45
60,192.36

883.02

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hanson and 
family have returned from Phoe
nix, Arizona where they had been 
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock 
were shopping in Roswell Mon
day. They attended the show in 
the aftemon, and a business meet
ing in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pilley left 
last Saturday to visit over the 
week end in Pecos, and to cele- 
brate the birthday of Mrs. Pilley's 
mother, Mrs. W. J. King, but Mr. 
and Mrs. King had a similar notion 
and started for Hagerman. The ; 
couples missed each other, and sur- I 
mised they had passed in Carlsbad, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Pilley returned Sun
day, and Mr. and Mrs. King plan 
to visit for a week in Hagerman.

Miss Marian Key, who is teach
ing at Elkins spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Key and family.

Total Deposits______ - ___. . . — $341,428.61
Account:

stock, 260 shares, par $100 per
r e ......................  $25,000.00

.................................... .1 ...................... 11,600.00
profits— n e t______________________  1,019.39

Total Capital Account-------- -----------    —  37,519,39

Total Liabilities_____________________________________  378,948.00
: Loans and Investments Pledged to 

Liabilities:
States Government obligations, direct and fully

.........................  *______ ___________________  12,253.06
bonds, stock, and securities_____________________________ 20,830.00

Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts)--------------------  83,083.06

State, county, and municipal deposits--------------  33,083.06

Total Pledged__________________________________________ 33,083.06
of New Mexico, County o f Chaves, ss:
R. W. Conner, cashier o f the above-named bank, do solemnly 
that th* above statenMRA is true to the best of my knowledge 
lief. V v f j

* * *  R. W. CONNER,
Cashier.

CT— Attest:
W. A. LOSEY, 0
M AYRE LOSEY 
W ILL IS  PARDEE, f  

Directors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mann have 
returned from Phoenix, Arizona 
where they had spent the past 
few months.

Guests in the Elton Lankford 
I home on Sunday afternoon were j 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lankford and 
son, Johnny o f Roswell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Sigler and son, 
Robert o f Roswell. i

W. J. Alter, T. F. Gillispie, Miss
es Katherine Farkas and Mildred 
Carter and Mrs. Juanita Wear were 
shopping in Roswell Saturday a f
ternoon.

Shopping in Roswell last Satur
day afternon were: Mesdames J. 
E. Wimberly, Ernest Bowen, Jim 
McKinstry and Misses Peggy Har
rison and Jean McKinstry.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison McKin
stry spent Sunday in Lovington 
and Hobbs. Misses Elizabeth Mc
Kinstry and Charlotte Lange re
turned to Lovington with them.

Clarence King is able to be out 
again after an attack of the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart, 
Norma Jo and Wilva Jean King 
attended the show in Roswell Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. June George of Artesia 
was a Hagerman visitor on Tues
day.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger spent 
the day last Wednesday with Mrs. 
Trent in Roswell.

J. W. Dodson of Roswell was a 
luncheon guest at the D. L. New
som home Monday.

to and subscribed before n s  this 18th dsy of March, 1938.
BELLE W. HURST,

Notary Public.

Use 2% Ceresan on Your Cotton Seed

To control Angular Leaf Spot and to permit earlier planting by 

protecting seed from decay and by reducing damping-off or 

sore-shin. Treatment may be applied at any time.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

What It Takes . . . .
to make a GOOD advertising medium

You can check o ff all the ballyhoo, arguments, statistics, claims 

and what not. If business IS RIGHT and the service courteous 

and fair— Newspaper advertising: C A N  DO TH E  JOB A LO N E

i^rovused— it nan TW O  qualitiesC I R C U L A T I O N  A N D  R E A D E R  I N T E R E S T
What It Takes For 

C I R C U L A T I O N

Circulation is not merely a distribution of 
printed matter anywhere and in any man
ner. It takes PAID  CIRCULATION to 
bring the message home. It takes a me
dium that has compelling and dominating 
force enough to make people demand the 
medium— regularly— weekly. It takes dis
tribution in Able-to-Buy Homes, homes 
which can afford a newspaper and the very 
things which are advertised in a newspaper.

This circulation is maintained without ar
tificial means o f any kind— without pre
miums, without cut rates. These people 
who pay regularly for the Advocate, buy 
it to read its news, features and advertise
ments. They pay for th* Advocate, there
fore they read it.

And that makes “ sound” circulation— the 
kind o f circulation that brings results to 
advertisers.

^  What It Takes For

R E A D E R  I N T E R E S T

Reader interest is that automatic force 
which compels you to pick up the Advocate 
every time it reaches your home and read 
every word on every page.

Reader interest is that proof or confidence 
which convinces you the Advocate is worth 
what it costs you and makes you decide to 
buy the Advocate. You want it, you de
mand it, it fills a purpose no other medium 
can fill.

Reader interest is so automatic you fail to 
realize it exists. For instance, you want to 
keep pace with such news as Society, Poli
tics, National News, Wars, Road Reports, 
Editorial, Classified, Local Retail and Na
tional Advertising. And don’t forget the 
cartoons and other features. All these aid 
in making the Advocate the most popular 
weekly in the county— Keeping old sub
scribers renewing their subscriptions and 
telling their friends and neighbors about it.

The Messenger
'mmission expires September 14, 1938.
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HITLER TROOPS 
S E IZ E AUSTRIA
Reich Army Enter* Vienna . . .  Invasion Force* Schusch- 

nigg to Resign . . .  European Power* Thrown Into 
Panic by Germany'* Startling Coup . . . United 
States to Keep Hand* Off, Secretary Hull Says.

^ & r I n m r r / 4  U / -  ' y J i r l e r t / r A
S U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D S  W EEK

Swing Skirt and Contrast Jacket
By C H E R IE  N IC H O L A S

WHAT to EAT and WHY

C Western Newspaper L'n

Coup Am aie* World
STRIKING with startling rapidity 

Adoif Hitler's motorized army 
crossed the Austrian frontier, seized 
Vienna, forced Austrian Chancellor 
Kurt Schuschnigg to resign, and 
placed a full-fledged Nazi adminis
tration in command of the Austrian 
government.

Jittery European governments 
were thrown into a panic as they 
learned of the German leader's 
astounding coup Britain and France 
sent Hitler identical protests against 
the Austrian invasion. w*arning of 
grave reactions, and several other 
powers were reported to have Joined 
in the protest.

In Washington. Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull announced a hands off 
policy toward the European crisis. : 
and noted leaders gave their opin
ion that there was no immediate ; 
danger of a general war. although 
they regarded the present situation 
as highly dangerous. By a unani
mous vote, the House of Represen
tatives began consideration of the 
billion dollar naval expansion bill.

Hitler s Austrian coup was a dem
onstration of the rapidity of modem 
armed forces. In less than twelve i 
hours. 50.000 picked troops had ad- { 
van red into Austrian territory and 1 
had forced the fall of the Schusch- I 
mgg government. At 10 15 o'clock 
at night the first mobile units 
crossed the border, at 1:15 in the 
morning the advance guard seized | 
the Vienna police and telegraph sta
tions and clamped down a rigid cen- j 
aorship Complete surprise marked | 
the movement. This was in contrast 1 
to Germany's movements in 1914 
when five days were required for 
her armies to enter Belgium.

Faced with overwhelming forces, | 
Schuschr.igg broadcast the follow
ing message to the Austrian people.

"The President of the republic 
has received from the (German) 
Reichfuehrer and chancellor an ul
timatum demanding that his own 
candidate be appointed head of a 
new Austrian government.

"President Miklas asked me to 
tell you that the policy of the Aus
trian government is to recede from 
force so that no German blood shall 
be shed.

"We have, therefore, given orders 
to our army that if it has occasion 
to meet German troops our soldiers 
will retreat

" I  yield to brute force. We must 
avoid bloodshed. Our troops have 
been ordered to retire before Ger-

LEADING EVENTS
VIENNA — Austrian government 

Nasibed niter uliimatiun by 
Hiller. German troops cross 
border.

ROME—Italy was declared by 
diplomats to be facing a seri
ous situation as Ike Nans 
marched into Austria. Official 
Italy refused to comment on 
the dnnger to the Komr-Berlin 
alliance and the presence of 
Hiller's troops on Italy's bor
der.

LONltON — British warn Ger
many in "strongest possible 
terms" of dangers of Austrian 
action. Cabinet meets today.

PARIS—Frame, without a cabi
net protested lo Berlin against 
the seizure of Austria, but ap
peared helpless to aet against 
the roup.

BERLIN—Germans are Jubilant 
as radio tells Ihrm their army 
has crossed ialo Austria follow
ing Nazis' seizure of power.

PR IG t FI—Czechoslovakian rnhi- 
nrt studies new Nazi peril.

Austrian • Czechoslovakia border 
about 40 mile* from Vienna, said 

1 trains and automobiles arriving 
there were filled with refugees from
Vienna.

Hungary was said to be strength
ening and reinforcing the defense* 
along the closed Austrian frontier 
following an emergency cabinet 
meeting.

---- •----

TV A Pot Boils
T'A 1TERMINED to get the ‘ low 
^  down" on the controversy 
among the directors of the Tennes 
see Valley authority. President 

Roosevelt summoned 
to White House 
Chairman Arthur E 

F M ,  1 Morgan and his col 
[ n s  j  leagues. David Lili- 
I  I B  J  enthal and Harcourt 

a W  Morgan. It was be- 
I  * *  1] iieved in Washing-
■ K N  J |  ton that if they 

could not compose 
their differences he 
might all of
them to resign.

hen Byroes Upo|, outcorne
of this conference depended the ac-

I___ ' ____ _____  tion of leaders in relation
man tr >ps and await further de- r**°lution calling for a tens
vehement* torial Investigation of the entire

"May God protect Austria." ™  ,etupl ,pon,'>E d by Senators
- _ _  , , . Bridges of New Hampshire andIt was announced the plebiscite 1
Schuschnigg had called for Sunday 
to permit the people to vote on 
whether the country would remain 
Independent or submit to Nazi rule 
had been called off. The plebiscite 
had been denounced by the Nazis 
as a violation of Austria's agree
ment with Germany.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart, Hitler's 
personal representative in the 
Austrian cabinet, assumed the post 
of chancellor and a new cabinet 
composed of Nazis was announced.

Meanwhile, Italy’s reaction to the 
German coup was watched with in
terest, and it was believed to have 
placed a heavy strain on the Rome- 
Berlin accord. In 1934 Italy massed 
troops on the border to prevent Hit
ler’ s intervention in Austria, and 
preservation of the latter's inde
pendence has been a major point in 
Italian diplomacy. However, in view 
of the new accord existing between 
Italy and Germany, Mussolini will 
be forced to abandon either Austria 
or Germany, and since he has not 
completed negotiations with Great 
Britain and having few other Euro
pean ties, he will be left in virtual 
Isolation should he break with Hit
ler. Unverified reports stated Ital
ian troops were being rushed to the 
Brenner Pass, gateway between 
Italy and Austria.

In London, stock market prices 
slumped as the coup became public 
news. Despite the strong terms in 
Britain's note to Hitler, it Is be
lieved in some quarters that a deal 
has been made with Hitler, whereby 
the latter has been allowed a free 
hand in Central Europe in exchange 
for renouncing claims to colonies.

France, already in the throes of 
internal disorders, and without a 
cabinet, stood helplessly by. Pre
mier-Designate Blum hurried con
sultations with political leaders 
striving to rally support, and to 
combine the various opposing fac
tions into a united group. Reverber
ations in Czechoslovakia of Nazi 
power in Austria was the chief con
cern in France, although the cabi- 

t meeting in Prague was said to 
considering the situation calmly, 

from Bratislava, on the

King of Utah, and Senator Norris 
proposal that the inquiry be con 
ducted by the federal trade com 
mission.

Senator Byrnes of South Carolina 
put forward the suggestion, liked 
by many, that a single adminis 
trator be substituted for the three 
man board of TV A directors, this 
one man to be selected by a Joint 
committee of congress.

Norris thought this plan had good 
features but would prefer a board 
of three business executives, who, in 
his opinion, would be more capable 
of administering the project than 
engineers, lawyers or other experts.

Bridges engaged in hot debate 
with administration senators. He 
defended his investigation resolu 
tion in a long speech in which he 
made detailed charges against the 
TV A administration and charac
terized Lilienthal as a “ Hitler" 
seeking to assert dictatorial powers 
over the Tennessee valley.

----* ----

Diplomats Shifted
CHIFT1NG our diplomatic repre 
‘ '  sentativei in Latin America. 
President Roosevelt sent to the sen
ate these nominations:

Meredith Nicholson of Indiana, 
now minister to Venezuela, trans
ferred to Nicaragua.

Boaz Long of New Mexico, 
minister to Nicaragua, transferred 
to Ecuador.

Antonio C. Gonzalez of New York, 
now minister to Ecuador, trans
ferred to Venezuela.

----+----

Hoover Sees Hitler
U IR M E R  President Herbert Hoo- 
"  ver. in Europe to study condi
tions. had a long talk in Berlin 
with Adolf Hitler, who expounded 
his views on world politics, and 
was entertained by other Nazi nota- 
bles. At the close of his two-day 
visit in the German capital Mr. Hoo
ver said only that he Is "even more 
reinforced in his belief that prog 
ress in America rests in the princi
ples of intellectual liberty and spir
itual freedom, a system of free 
economy regulated to prevent 
abuse, and popular government"

THE sports costumes here shown 
are Just about as swank as they 

make 'em. The feature emphasized 
by each and which, let us assure 
you. Is a first and foremost trend 
in the styling of spring suits and 
spans outfits it that of the Jacket 
that contrasts the skirt This idea 
of contrast Jacket and skirt is car
rying on so successfully, leading 
specialty shops and sportswear de
partments are selling one skin 
plus several Jackets. With different 
"sets" of accessories the costume 
may be tuned to Intriguing and 
varied color moods.

A copper, brown and beige tweed 
Jacket topping a light brown tweed 
skirt makes a smart spectator 
sports costume for spring as worn 
by the young woman seated above 
in the illustration. It is voguish- 
ly ensembled with a pale beige felt 
spons hat. matching doeskin gloves, 
deep copper brown calf spectator 
sports shoes with built-up leather 
heels and fine lisle mesh copper 
color stockings. The tailoring of 
the Jacket ihows superb workman
ship and the presence of useful as 
well as decorative pockets declares 
that fashions are muchly pocketed.

The girl in the foreground ii wear
ing a favorite campus costume—a 
swing pleated skirt in colorful plaid 
wool (a "must have" In every chic 
wardrobe) and twin sweaters in nat
ural beige cashmere. Fine self 
stripes add to the fashion interest 
of her new durene lisle stockings 
which are now to voguish.

If there la one lesson more than 
another that the new spring fash
ions impress upon us it is that a 
costume is only as smart and cor
rect as the accessories worn with 
it. There is absolutely no hit-and- 
miss selection tolerated when it 
comes to headwear, footwear, the 
gloves, belts, bags, even the hand
kerchiefs we carry, that correlate

LIGH T W O O L  FLEECE
Br C K K K It : N IC H O LA S

Outstanding examples of this 
year's casual coat styles are the 
natural colored wool coats for trav
el, sports or campus. Soft wool 
fleece is used for the fitted and 
flared model pictured with its pad
ded shoulders, slash pockets and 
broad collar of raccoon. Keep in 
mind when buying either coat or a 
suit that the light beiges, particu
larly cereal tones, are going to be 
‘the thing" this season.
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CARBOHYDRATES and FATS

Foods That Provide Motive Pow er  
For the Body Machinery ★  ★

Bv C. HOUSTON GOt'DlSS
*  East 3Sth St . New York.

T HE human body might be compared to a framework filled 
with machinery. It takes food to build the framework, 

food to run the machinery and food to keep it working effi
ciently and this food must be of the proper type.

Last week, 1 discussed the body building proteins and 
explained how to distinguish between those which build and 
repair body tissue, and those • -  .. — — • ■
that are adequate for main- ami in  not alifts* 11™  potential mergv 

tenancc. but not for growth. I •" ‘* 'T “,M *  ur W
It is equally important that j /acotton** On i/te »ther hand. 
you should learn something of 
the fuel foods which are neces
sary to fire the body engine 
and furnish motive power to 
propel the body machinery.
Fuel Foods Keep 
Us Alive

as n r n i

a modern costume into a perfect 
unit

Especially in the realm of sport- 
wear is the theory of the right ac 
cessories for the right costume be
ing worked out to a nicety. In fact 
we have gone quite English when 
it comes to perfection of detail 
that has to do with our town and 
country tweeds, our spectator and 
active sports clothes and our cam
pus outfits. Consider the matter 
of shoes and hosiery that should 
be worn with the sturdy outdoor cos 
tume. British women have long es
tablished as correct accessory to 
their smart tweeds, brogues that 
spell comfort and a fitness of things 
With these they wear sensible fine 
lisle hosiery. We. the American 
women, are coming to Just that In
deed. the most exciting news about 
stockings is the recent introduction 
of smartly styled full-fashioned 
sports stockings of domestic cotton 
lisle.

This spring nearly all the lead 
ing hosiery manufacturers are 
bringing out home • grown du 
rene lisle hose that are sleek, bulk- 
less and flattering, tuned to the taste 
of the most fastidious: If the men 
tion of lisle hosiery makes you think 
of the drab regulation stockings of 
boarding school days, you will be 
astonished at the beautiful styling 
of the new-patterned sports lisle*, 
and in designs that simply cry for 
co-ordination with spectator tweeds 
and active sport costumes. Im
portant style news in connection 
with the new durene lisle* is that 
they revive clocks, smart in either 
self or contrast embroidery. These 
stockings also are to be had in 
spaced or close dropstitch ribs. The 
mesh constructions are particularly 
good looking and are adaptable to 
tailored street costumes as well as 
to classic sports clothes.

C Western Newepaper Union.

SELF-STYLED  SUEDE  
HATS ARE POPULAR

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The new drape-it-yourself suede 

hats are selling about as fast as 
the sales checks can be made out. 
They are In the most beguiling col
ors for suede as we all know takes 
dyes most beautifully and these hats 
are worth the price for their color 
alone. It is a Joy to behold their 
exquisite pastel colorings that in
clude such lovely soft grayish blues, 
pretty "dusty" pinks, mint green, 
lilac shades, the new golds and cop
pers and the voguish cereal shades. 
You can get any of the darker col 
or*, navy, brown, dubonnet red. 
raspberry—any color you want Be 
fore you put one of these suede 
fantasies on, they look shapeless, 
but with a deft pat here and a cun
ning twist there, presto! you have 
a most becoming chapeau tuned to 
your individuality and hairdress, 
and with a little more coaxing these 
hats can be manipulated to wear in 
a dozen or more different ways. 
They are smart as can be to wear 
at the immediate moment and they 
give the costume Just the touch of 
color that is needed to lead on to 
spring Best of it Is they are rea
sonably priced, and it's lots of fun 
being one's own milliner.

The body could not function In 
the absence of fuel foods any more
________________than a machine

could run without 
power, or a car 
without gas. Ev
ery breath re
quires an expendi
ture of energy, 
and so does every 
movement — from 
the beating of the 
heart to the wink
ing of an eye. 
Even in repose,
the body machin

ery is kept functioning only by
an ever-present supply of fuel.
For, as long as life continues— 
even when you are lying perfectly 
still—you need fuel to carry on 
the internal work of the body.

Activity Demands 
Energy Foods

Every type of daily activity, in
cluding work and exerciae, re
quires additional fuel. I f  you walk 
slowly, you expend twice as much 
energy as when you sit still. And 
when you walk fast, you may use 
up four, five or six times as much 
energy.

The chief fuel, or energy pro 
during foods, are the carbohy
drates—that is. the starches and 
sugars; and fats. Protein also 
has some fuel value, but its pri
mary function i* to build and re
pair tissue.

Carbohydrates are quick burn
ing. They might be compared to 
the flare of a match in a dark 
room, which gives bright light for 
an instant, but is soon ex
tinguished. Fat, on the other hand, 
burns slowly, like a lamp whose 
wick is turned low.

Danger of Inadequate 
Fuel Supply

Recently there has been a ten
dency to minimize the importance 
of the fats and carbohydrates, due 
to the craze for dieting. Some of 
the results of disregarding the ab
solute necessity for these foods 
are extreme irritability, and a 
greater susceptibility to fatigue, 
nervous diseases, tuberculosis and 
other infections.

Too Much Fuel 
Causes Overweight

It if true. houeter, that an carets of 
furl loads u’lll lend to produce over- 
Height. For i/ ue assimilate them,

Your Food Is Your Fate
'T 'H E  third of the series of 
*  articles entitled "W hat to 

Eat and Why," written by C. 
Houston Goudiss, the eminent 
food authority, author and ra
dio lecturer, appears in this 
issue.

In these articles Mr. Goudiss 
tells how you can be strong, 
beautiful, wise and rear healthy 
children by combining the right 
food materials in the diet. He 
points out the vast influence 
which food wields over one’s 
life.

The housewife and mother 
who desires to know what foods 
will benefit her family the most 
will do well to read these ar
ticles week by week and make 
a scrapbook of them for ready 
reference.

>1 unv )ihh/ i« ii «letrimenl. 7herefore
the goal should be enough, but not loo 
murk, of all necessary loads.

Since both carbohydrates and 
fata are energy foods, one might 
expect them to play an inter
changeable role in the diet. To a 
certain extent, they do, although 
fat, being more concentrated, pro
vides two and one-fourth times aa 
much fuel value as an equal 
weight of carbohydrate.

But because e f the variation in 
the way these materials are han
dled by the body, it is generally 
considered that health ia best 
served when 40 to 50 per cent of 
the total energy value of foods is 
provided in the form of carbohy
drate and 30 to 35 per cent in the 
form of fata.

Carbohydrates Are 
Quickest Fuel

Carbohydrates, which originate 
chiefly in plant life, are readily 
converted into heat and muscle 
energy. Foods rich in carbohy
drates include bread, potatoes, 
macaroni, rice, cooked arid ready- 
to-eat cereals, peanuts, dried and 
preserved fruits, sugars and 
syrup.

Sugar furnishes heat more 
quickly and more abundantly than 
any other food. But it has a ten
dency to dull the appetite and is 
also apt to cause fermentation. 
Therefore, a large measure of our 
heat and energy is best secured 
from starchy foods such as bread, 
cereals, macaroni and potatoes

Quirk energy can also be ob
tained from the easily digested 
sugars of fresh and dried fruits, 
such as prunes, apricots, raisins 
and fully ripened bananas.

Here is an interesting and important 
point u hu h ts frrquenllv overlooked m 
untetrnuhe reducing diets. fat re
quires rarhrrhsdrates for its proper utr/i 
tali on bv the hodv. I hat is irh> unmen 
“ ho try to reduce u ithnut I nil name a 
scientifically planned diet Irrqurnllv 
become lenmiilt ill «  a result nl cut 
ling dnun on rarhrrhvdrules uhile trier- 
Irmhing the Inis ronlamrd in mills, but
ter. and other loads.

Relation of Fat 
To Health

Fats are so necessary to the 
body economy that it is no exag
geration to say that without fat,

life, in *ts higher f o ^ T T l  
possible. The noted AiitS %l  
plorer, Stefansson. ft)Und *1  
could exist satisfactorily »  *1 
all-meat diet, provided * .ua fl 
erally of fat. On a diet of *|“ £ 1  
meat, he became violent!* « l  
within a week 7 ■!

Besides furnishme t o . * - , * !  
energy values, fats help ,0 f^ J I  
the fatty tissue which ta 
the nerves and abdominal t 
and forms the pleasing t0 
of face and figure.

Because it leaves the stun 
more slowly than proteins a 
carbohydrates, fat retards tft.1 
gestion of these food group*, 
what, and thus gives staying . 
to a meal. At the same timn 
promotes the flow f paBC| 1 
juice and bile, t: . . ; - ? m —
assimilation o f other foods p, 
rich in fat include t utter, cha^ 
egg yolk, cooking fats a m lS  
margarine, olives, | -rv, ^  
butter, most nuts except chu^_ 
and ltchi nuts, varo us 
sausage and fried ! is

Anger Destroys 
Fat Reserves

Experiments have demo 
why nervous, irrita! <• ■ • . / J  
are usually thin, while those t 
a serene temperament often i 
cumulate weight. It has teal 
proven that anger and frigH J  
crease the amount of fat m *1 
blood and remove a < •■spoodJ 
amount of fat from usuali 
age place beneath the skrn A| 
<>f anger may take •! morel 

| than an hour's exert iae, or twe^ 
three days of enforced diet 
the person who allows himself | 
become upset continually 
draws the fat resene from I 
body. Such persons could [~A| 
perhaps, by taking r re of t 
fat-forming foods.

Hut u b r ib e r  the m rm hm  el 
lam rlr are good matured, or i n e j |  
voting nr old. they ne. ,1 m romstem | 
plv of fuel trend ■ at peers 
lias. F u rl I nod i product t ie r  Wi
ener gv i t  the m o tile  potter el I 
uorh and thought 

I C WNV-C Mouator r.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
When Cooking Cheese.—In cook

ing anything with cheese use a 
low temperature, because intense 
heat makes cheese tough and
stringy.

• • •
For Graceful Lines.—To make

| the hips look smaller wear dull 
finished fabrics. To  look more 
slender wear one-piece dresses. A 
contrasting blouse and skirt will 

, make you look shorter. The use 
of jabots or long scarfs w ill make 
the bust line appear smaller. 
Patch pockets make the hipline 

! look larger. A contrasting belt will 
i make the figure look shorter.

• • •
Sugaring Doughnuts.—To dust

doughnuts with sugar place the 
sugar in a paper sack and put in 
six doughnuts at a time. Hold 
the top of the sack together and 

j  shake it. The doughnuts will then 
be quickly coated with sugar.

• • •
Measuring Flour.—Wheat flour 

is one of the easiest ingredients 
in baking to mismeasure. For 
best results always sift flour and 
measure by spoonfuls into a cup, 
being careful not to shake the filled 
cup.

"Home-Wrecking" 
Qualities of Poor 

Furniture Pc
How often a houseful of flat! 

niture and handsome w iodwaig 
spoiled by the use of a poor tut 
ture polish! There are many I 
ishes on the market today- 
fair, some good, others ex 
for luster and long life of L*a h i
ish! The best is non-greasy, 4
cause made with a fire, 
base! In time, furniture andt 
work can be ruined by the | 
sistent application of a r!*B| 
poor polish! Such polish will m l 
tain kerosene, harsh abraaisn 
and harmful acids—destructivefrl 
ements. that are unseen and e l  
suspected! The housewife nRI 
use one of these polish* ?. fcei*l|

: that she is economical:v keep 
| her furniture polished—but thill]
| poorest economy, if she va' 

her furniture (snd what 
w ife does not?). The furniturel| 
a home constitutes the larg 
part of the furnishings—and ' 
show up like “ sore thumbs" 
dried out, cracked or che 
This is just what occurs, 
other than a reputable oil . 
is used! Too, a quality oil pel* 
is less expensive! Less is used * 
one time—for it’ s undiluted. Tr  
resultant glow is deeper. ri< 
more lasting! Best of all. the I 
ish of the furniture and wood** 
is properly " fe d "  and kept >| 
prime condition! So beware 
harsh, "barga in ”  polishes-*^ 
through them, the furniture 9*J 
fersl

W H EN  YOU CLEAN HOUSE | 
USE O - C B D A R - T H E
P O L I S H  T H A T  CLEANS 
A N D  P R E S E R V E S  YOUR 

F U R N IT U R Etv Mott 
won** | 

u*
O-Code | 
Point 

r th»n Mf |
r 0,ha, i 
k i nd— I 
furnicortk

woodwoff
and floor*- 
II Clldfi 

* , u POUSHB

I „  _  POLISH
iy,0pS . w a*

A Smart Hat
Pillboxes are smart. They offer 

the low crown and forward pitch | 
that many women long for again. 
They come in close-woven straws 
or felts and are nearly always dark 
in color, accented with some bright 
hue. A number are given height 
by trims.

Wedding Myles
Long svelte simplicity of line is 

the basic note for wedding ensem
bles this season.

use
Irium contained in B O T H  Pepaodemt Tooth Powder 

and Peptodent Tooth Paste
•  Irium 1 Irium I... it is Irium that now- shin* and aparkl* with all thair fled*** 
adaya put* n o n  pep Into Pepsodant fetural radiance I . . .Though Irium r““  
ae.it is Pepnodent containing Irium thffit‘epaodent containing Irium that 
has taken the country by storm I 

Yes, it **oa thrilMog cleansing 
agent that helps Pepeodent make teeth

gffir* pep  Into Pepeodent . ■ • 
Pepeodent containing Irium I* 
LUTELY sape. Contain* NO BI.KAC* 
NO ORIT, NO PUMICE. Try it today!

r. ■ yt
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By HEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Su n d a y  New Slenderizing Dresses

Lesson for March 27

-

CORRECTING WRONG IDEAS 
OF RELIGION

LESSON T E X T— Mark 1: M S 
GOLDEN T E X T —Thi* people honoreth 

me with their lip*. but their heart is lar 
from me Mark 7:6.

P R IM A R Y  TOPIC—At Dinner-Time 
JUNIOR TOPIC—What la Real R e

ligion?
IN TE R M E D IA TE  AND  SENIOR

TO PIC—What Counts with God?
YOUNG PE O PLE  AND AD U LT 

TOPIC—Sidestepping Responsibilities.

'M u
4#

»• i  -

"X T 9-

ncle Sam's 'Battlewagons' Leave West Coast Bases 
For Greatest Maneuvers in Nation's History 

With Hawaii Serving as Focal Point

By JOSEPH  W. LaBIN 'E

Its movements shrouded with secrecy, the strongest bat- 
( fleet the United States has ever seen is sailing from home 

i at San Pedro and San Diego this month to compete 
1" t extensive and strenuous naval maneuvers in the
It; ' : .stnry.

"• be no child's play under a warm  tropical sun.
plead the battle chiefs are sending their iron-clad mon- 
frs as far north as the Aleutian islands that "d rip” off the 
Kid west coast of Alaska. Here some ships will work un- 

Ir the most unfavorable wartime conditions possible. Mean- 
pile others will “ fight” as far as 1,500 miles below Hono-

Announced last Decem ber when America was worrying 
uously over Japan's aggressive attitude, the maneu- 
nay well be considered a stage show for Nippon's bene- 

uI’h official Washington has denied it. And—interi
or otherwise— the w ar «

The never-ending itruggle of 
Christianity it to keep the simple 
gospel of the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus free to operate in all its glory 
and power, unencumbered by the 
traditions and formulas of men. It 
has been my privilege to read a 
recent book by a brilliant young 
man who. while serving as a profes
sor of philosophy in a Urge univer
sity. is also versed in the related 
fields of theology, psychology, psy
chiatry. and psychotherapy. He has 
had first-hand experience in dealing 
with the problems of men and 
women. With this background of 
both study and experience he gives 
it as his absolute conviction that 

'  " ~ " 'T - rk* we muit get "back to the original
i . _ . . , .___. .  .. simplicity of the Christian gospcL"

m. « i. k *** 7 t0 th* He suggest, that we need to "dust
ve V * 'j n , off the additions and auperstruc-With Howland. Baker and Jarvis |hat hav# ^  added , ince

Hland. now American posse.,ion. ChrU, came ,0 , eek and to save the 
beinf developed for refueling and j0&l
aviation purpose., the United SUte* ^  Ut%on for tod, y Rndl Jefu, 
government holds a strong position meeling th,, very issue with the

n

TIPS to
yjardeners

nc- will focus national at- 
. n on the navy just when 
. ress is considering Pres- 
H R evelt’s recent arm - 
t nt appropriations bill, 
he casual layman witness- 
tins display of maritime 

will probably be
■ i i to stick out his chest

. Not so the navy’s 
imanders, however, who 

probably view the re- 
s of the war games as 

tangible evidence that 
erica needs more battle- 
>s. With other nations de- 
>pin ' longe range cruisers 
airplanes, the vast Pacific be- 
1 j more difficult to defend.
■ r refueling islands are needed 
n approaching enemy; -hey can

of the Pacific has been the focal 
point of annual maneuvers tor sev
eral years. But this spring, for the 
first time, the navy's show will be 
diffused over the entire eastern Pa
cific. piling even higher the evi
dence that Hawaii is tremendously 
important in protecting our west 
coast Without it. our first line of 
defense would be the mainland— 
California, Oregon and Washington.

It foreign nations have strength- 
ened their position in the Pacific 
with long-range cruisers and planes, 
America ia helping iti position by 
developing several strategic Islands 
as refueling points and refuges for 
bombers. These include such bar
ren spots as remote Howland iiland, 
1,500 miles southwest of Hawaii. Re
cently a navy bomber flew this dis
tance and return. The feat attracted 
little attention, yet it was tremen
dously important.

A few years ago, the flight range

X

a \ ,

G  x-aa-

I  Quietly Uncle Sam has been expanding his territory In the Pacific. 
■Through colonization he has annexed Howland, Balter and Jarvis islands, 
T>one of great commercial value but Important aa mINtary landing flelds.

s long “ end run”  around Ha
waii and unless America's first line 
Ff defense Is close at hand, there's 
apt to be trouble.
^Almost 175 men of war. about 500 

. ’anc! and 50.000 to 80,000 men are 
participating in this gigantic affair, 
*'l under the command of Admiral 
P*ude C. Bloch, recent successor 
pa Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn as 
P »CUS of the fleet.

Aircraft Carriers Help.
Three aircraft carriers, Saratoga, 

■Lexington and Ranger, are carrying 
r brood of war birda to Ameri- 

5a(®, ftrst line of defense. Mighty 
I a tieships. slim destroyers and 

■ unmng submarines will play vital 
T r es in this make-believe conquest 

nd Pfo'ection of the Pacific, 
he 1938 defense problem centers 

|* ound Pearl harbor in the Terri- 
t ?  'lf Hawaii. Known aa the na- 

* largest base, this beauty spot

of army and navy planes was 1150 
miles. That is, a plane could carry 
only sufficient fuel to fly out from 
Its base 150 miles and return. There
fore aviation patrols were limited 
to circles of HO miles around Ha
waii. the Panama canal, Alaska and 
the west coast of the mainland. The 
new long-distance bombers have 
plugged the ' holes”  this system left 
in our defense net.

No Sieve Here!

When that navy bomber made the 
trip from Honolulu to Howland, it 
announced to the world that Uncle 
Sam's Pacific defense was a wall, 
not a sieve. It meant that observa
tion planes, the eyes of the fleet, 
could scout from Hawaii to the Aleu
tians. from Hawaii to Howland, from 
Hawaii to Midway. It also meant 
that bomberi could carry their 
deadly cargoes between any of these

in the South Pacific. America also 
owns Palmyra ialand in that vicin
ity. which has a quiet lagoon auit- 
able for seaplane landings. Kiska 
in the Aleutian* if one of the six 
American port* closed to foreign 
shipping and over which no civilian 
aircraft ia permitted to fly without 
approval by the government.

Meanwhile, the military establish
ment in Hawaii hasn't been neglect
ed. It hat become the most im
portant defense center of the na
tion. It is estimated that approxi
mately 1100.000.000 has been spent 
on fortifications alone.

Many a world power 1* now angry

traditionalists of His day. The 
Pharisees and a delegation of 
scribes, who had come all the way 
from Jerusalem 'to Capernaum to 
seek to ensnare him.

I. Washed Hands and Unwashed 
Hearts (w . l-8‘ .

In the process of Interpreting the 
lew of Motes and applying it to the 
affairs of daily life the religious 
authorities of Israel had developed
a mat* of intricate and onerous 
rules which had literally buried 
the law itself and had substituted 
ritualistic formalism for spiritual 
life. So fond had the scribes and 
the Pharisee* become of those tradi-with itself for not having annexed... . . „  . . . . ___ .

more of the several hundred small tlon* *■ *  th! y ,b^ ame bold f n0Ugh 
islands that dot the Pacific, and lo f ec' ar* that ,h' T ,)*cre f ,u' 
which arc now looming more impor- pci ' or, ,0 O’® ' aw se 
tant for naval purposes. Today7cr „  Thf r •“ ? «*  Je!U* b*eau*e « ! »  
the first time It is Apparent that the a,,e unwashed hand,
nation, which control the island. did rc,?r praper clc,an*-
are those which control the Pac.flc 0< one * hand* brf,,re eatm8'
itself.

Japan's Paclfle Pewrr.

ing
but to the ceremonial washings 
which were said to be necessary if 
one had accidentally touched

France. Portugal. Germany and a Gentile, or something that a Gen- 
The Netherlands have disappeared tile had touched iti the market place, 
as strong contenders for Pacific Jesus skillfully and Anally dis- 
power. The last to leave was Ger- poses of that question by reminding 
many, and its place was taken by the objectors that they were serving 
Japan which was given most Ger- God with their lips only, but their 
man possessions under mandate at hearts were far from Him. Washed 
the treaty of Versailles. Under this hands are not a thing to be con- 
mandate Japan took virtual posses- demned. and Jesus says nothing 
(ion of a strip of the Pacific 2.500 about that point When the wash- 
miles long from east to west and ing of hands becomes of more im- 
1.200 miles wide. She acquired 623 portance than the cleansing of the 
Islands, including the Marianas heart, however, the soul is in real 
group (with the exception of danger. We do not have the tradi- 
Guam); the Marshall islands; the tions of the Jews, but all too often 
Caroline islands; and the Palau is , within the church we have estab- 
lands. lished rules, imposed restrictions,

Since Japan Is probably the only required submissions which are not 
nation from which the United States scriptural, and hence which we may 
has anything to fear in the Pacific, i not honestly require of our neighbor.

I F  YO U 'R E  in the size-34-and-up 
*  class, here are three brand new 
fashions designed especially for 
you! Everyone of them is ex
tremely smart and everyone is 
designed to give added charm and 
dignity to full figures. They are 
easy to make. The patterns are 
carefully planned to help begin
ners. and each is accompanied by 
a detailed sew chart. So start in 
tomorrow, and have at least two 
of them ready for Easter.

Princess House Dress.
It ’ s a sure way to start the 

day right, having a dress as be
coming and pretty as this one to 
put on first thing in the morning. 
It takes a woman with some 
plumpness to do justice to that 
fitted, long line. Made up in print
ed percale, gingham or cham- 
bray, with rows of ricrac braid, 
this dress will be so successful 
that you’ll use the pattern time 
and again.

Graceful Afternoon Frock.
An especially charming style 

| for luncheons, bridge parties and 
club meetings. The full sleeves 
make your arms look small, and 
are very graceful in themrclves. 
Gathers at the shoulders create 

| necessary bust fullness. Make this 
dress for now in silk print or chif
fon. Later on. in voile or summer 
sheer it w ill be your coolest 
dress.
Dress Huh Lengthening Panels.

The plain neckline, the slim 
waist, snugged in by gathers, the

long panel, front and back, are all 
beautifully slimming in effect. All 
in all, this dress is so smart that J 
it's certain to be one of your fa- I 
vorites. This design adapts itself 
to so many materials—silk crepe, 
small-figured silk print and, later 
on, linen.

The Patterns.
1485 is designed for sizes 34 , 36, 

38. 40, 42. 44 . 46. 48 Size 36 re
quires 4\  yards of 39-inch mate
rial, with 3 yards of braid for i 
trimming.

1233 is designed for sizes 34. 36 
38. 40. 42, 44. 46, 48. 50 and 52 
Size 36 requires S3* yards of 39- 
inch material.

1482 is designed for sizes 32. 34.
36, 38. 40 . 42. 44. Size 34 requires 
4 yards of 39-inch material, with 
short sleeves. With long sleeves, 
43»  yards.

Spring-Summer Pattern Rook.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern

Plant With Care
C ' XERCISE care in planting and 

also in preparing to plant.
Though soil may be rich, it w ill 

not produce as it should unless it 
is prepared thoroughly.

A primary consideration tn 
planting is to have the soil favor
ably moist; damp, but not wet. I f  
circumstances demand that you 
plant when the ground is dry, 
moisten trenches or drills before 
dropping the seed. >

To retain moisture after plant
ing, cover seeds immediately with 
fine earth and press down firmly.

Harold Coulter, vegetable ex
pert o f the Ferry Seed Institute, 
advises that temperature be con
sidered at the time of planting. 
Too high a temperature is often 
as detrimental to seed germina
tion as one too low. A  tempera
ture between 65 and 75 degrees 
is most favorable.

Soil must be loose so seedling 
sprouts can push through, and 
roots develop. Where the soil 
forms a heavy crust, it may some
times be broken sufficiently to let 
seedlings through by gently prick
ing the soil with a rake.

HOT
.LEMONADE

f  • • •

L U D E N ' S
M enthol Cough Drops S t

•oik k «v « aa AlkaUa* Fioor 
Ikn kilpt you routf cold* I

Proper Diversion
O f all the diversions o f l i f e , 

there is none so proper to fill up 
its empty spaces as the reading 
of useful and entertaining authors.

Book whit 
tains 109 i 
becoming 
Bell path 
accurately 
Each patt

It

which enables even a beg inner t
cut and make her own clothes. 

Send vour order to The Sewin
Circle Pattern Dept . Roe
211 W. \Vacker Dr.. Chic ago. Ill
Price of patterns. 15 c«Mils (it
coins) each.

£ Dell Syndicate—WNU Serv

the Versailles mandate now looms 
highly important. Japan can i 
lish naval bases almost halfway 
across the ocean from her home 
shores and within 2,300 miles of 
Hawaii, within easy striking dis
tance. But she has not yet estab-

Beforewe rest back in the assurance

and Pharisees we will do well to 
"take stock”  and determine wheth- j 
er we too have fallen into their 
error.

II. Traditions of Man Versus the
lished these bases, and Uncle Sam Commandment of God <vv. 7-13). 
has made his Hawaiian islands so | Here 1* the heart of the entire mat- 
impregnable as to discourage the teri for whiie we may not always
most optimistic would-be attacker. 
Which once again emphasizes the 
islands’ importance, since an ene
my from the west would almost 
have to gain possession of Hawaii 
before attacking the United States.

Oahu, the island on which Hono
lulu is located, is circled by a coast 
railway on which guns can be 
moved quickly to stave off any at
tack. Latest anti-aircraft weapons 
are ready for the enemy, Including 
huge horns capable of picking up 
the sound of aircraft miles away. 
This sound is transferred to 800,- 
000,000 candle-power searchlights. 
Once the enemy plane is bathed in

be aware of it the fact is that 
our anxiety to maintain human 
tradition which is contrary to the 
law and Spirit of God is fundament
ally for the purpose of evading our 
full and true responsibility.

The Jew who was so avaricious 
that he did not wish to support his 
aged and needy parents could en-1 
tirely evade that God-given respon
sibility by declaring that his prop- J 
erty was "Corban,”  dedicated to | 
God. Thereafter no matter how j 
great was the need of his parents 
they could receive nothing. The | 
execution of this oath was carried 
out to such a fine point that a son

lU A e P k U O .
-$V *' 'V & i

Makes ’Em Say: "How True"
People do not like to be 

preached to, but they like the frail-

to be pointed out.
H illiam Tell was the first one to 

make a hit of what became a cir
cus act.

Do doctors realize how they up
set the whole fam ily program 
when they put Father on a diet?
So in Any Field

I f  an actor doesn’ t think he is 
good, he can't do good acting.

The fault of all long and loud 
talks meant to be persuasive is 
that people weary of ballyhoo.

We should feel pretty sordid and 
fiat if we had to sue somebody for 
persuading anyone to stop loving 
us. No wonder some states have 
abolished “ heart-balm”  suits.

Woman’s Prerogative
In the year 1901 one daring 

| woman did something no woman 
had done before. Anna Edson 

j Taylor stuffed herself into a barrel 
3 feet in diameter and 4 'j  feet 

) high, braced herself with cush- 
! ions, had herself pushed out into 
Niagara rapids. When the barrel 
was brought to shore again she.

| changed her mind and didn't want 
to go over Niagara falls. When 

I told that she had already done so,
, she fainted.

Many doctors recommend Nujol 
because of its gentle action on 
the bowels. Don’t confuse Nujol 
with unknown products.

INSIST CN GENUINE NUJOL

Lenient With Others
Pardon the other person often, 

thyself never.

HAVE YOU GAS, HEARTBURN?
Wichita. Kant.— Mu. 

Lou J. Bechtel, 406 N. 
Walnut St., aays: *'I 
have tuund Dr. rierce'i 
Golden Medical I>i*coe- 
erjr invaluable for relief 
of iraa arid acid indiges
tion. It help* to girt 

Y  J  one a fine appeiit* and 
■>* more »trength. When I

have frit weak and out* 
of sortt ft ha« alwava helped to make m« 
feel like mvtelf again/* Buy Dr. Pierce'a 
Golden Medual Discover? from your drug* 
gist today. See how much stronger you feeL

U f i

W 6 T r U  •  THE SPECIALS
U rU f (DO a F .  You caa depend on the ipecial tales mer

chants oi our town announce in columns 
oi this paper. They mean money saving to our readen. It always pays to patronize 
merchants who advertise. They are not afraid oi their merchandise or their prices.

light, range-finding devices auto- wj,o had declared his property to
matically aim the guns on the tar
get.

be “ Corban" could visit a sick
father or mother for only a brief 

U. 8. Joins the Race. period lest he might stay long
Talk of guns and battleships and enough to perform some duties of a 

fleet maneuvers may sound strange nurse and thus indirectly contribute 
to American ears today, and more to his parents by saving them some 
than one slow-awakening individual [ expense.
will wonder why all this bustle about Thus do men even In our day 
defending the Pacific. But in Wash- make “ the word of God of none ef-
lngton. where congress is building a 
program that will give the United 
States a navy “ second to none,” 
the matter is of vital Importance 
Actually our navy is not In the best

feet”  (v. 13), through their tradi
tions. No right minded person ob
jects to the worthy traditions of 
worship and service which are such 
a precious heritage of the Christian

—&H0K F? 72&yJ/VZ> C M l*
says Jimmy Bateman, praising this fast-rolling, mellow “ makin’s ” tobacco . .  • •

70
fine roll-your- 
own cigarettes 
in every 2 - ox. 
tin o f Princo 
Albert.

of shape, and we are entering the churek. Rightfully apprehended and 
rearmament race five years behind properly used they are both desir- 
the leaders. able and helpful. But we must nev-

The Impossibility of America's er permit the grace and power of
continued abstinence from thi* mil- *- T...... ................. ...
itary program is a growing convic-

for war.
As we turn our eyes west to the 

sinking sun. though, we'll be as
sured that no trouble will come 
from that direction before dawn 
again lift* the Pacific's night 
shroud. The fleet’s on guardl 

c  Western Newepeper Union.

God in Jesus Christ “ to be brought 
under the trammels of human teach- 

tion with more Americans every ers or the arrangements of human 
day, though a peace-loving nation , office-bearers. The first movement 
may rebel at the thought of building toward the mastery of the soul by

tradition is the movement of that 
soul away from Immediate, direct, 
first-hand fellowship with God” 
(Morgan).

The crying need of our day, as It 
was of the time when Jesus was on 
earth, ia that we should clear away 
hindering encumbrances.
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HITLER TROOPS 
SEIZE AUSTRIA

By C H E R IE  N IC H O L A S

km ̂ JN

(? .4jo u .ito n  C jo u d lii tP iic u iie i 
CARBOHYDRATES and TATS

T h e  noted * rr, „ 1 
plorer. Stefansson. f o u * ^

Reich Army Enter* Vienna . . .  Invasion Forces Schusch- 
nigg to Resign . . .  European Powers Thrown Into 
Panic by Germany's Startling Coup . . . United 
States to Keep Hands OFF, Secretary Hull Says.

■' i t 1

O
- Foods That Provide Motive Pow er  

For the Body Machinery ★  ★

)£BLuxVul U /.'J& ick/U ul
*  v  S U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D  S W EEK

O Western N*»»|wp*r L'rUo®.

Coup Amur* World
STRIK ING  with startling rapidity

Adolf Hitler-1 motorized army 
crossed the Auitrian frontier, ieized 
Vienna, forced Auslr.an Chancellor 
Kurt Schaschr.rr to resign, and 
placed a full-fledged Nazi admrnia- 
tration la command of the Auatrian 
government

Jittery European governments 
were thrown into a panic aa they 
learned of the German leader's 1 
astounding coup Britain and France 
sent Hitler identical protests against 
the Austrian invasion, warning of 
grave reactions, and aeveral other 
powers were reported to have Joined 
in the protest.

In Washington. Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull announced a hands off 
policy toward the European crisis, 
and noted leaders gave their opin
ion that there was no immediate 
danger of a general war. although 
they regarded the present situation 
aa highly dangerous. By a unani
mous vote, the House of Re[ rcsen- 
tatives began consideration of the 
billion dollar naval expansion bill.

Hitler's Auatrian coup was a dem
onstration of the rapidity of modern 
armed forces. In lest than twelve 
hours. SO.WO picked troops had ad 
vanced into Austrian territory and i 
had forced the fall of the Schusch- | 
nigg government At 10 IS o'clock j 
at night the first mobile units 
crossed the border, at 1:13 in the j 
morning the advance guard seized 
the Vienna police and telegraph sta
tions and clamped down a rigid cen
sorship Complete surprise marked I 
the movement This was in contrast 1 
to Germany's movements in 1014 
when five days were required for 
her armies to enter Belgium.

Faced with overwhelming forces. 
Schuschmgg broadcast the follow
ing message to the Austrian people.

"The President of the republic 
has received from the iGerman* 
Reichfuehrer and chancellor an ul
timatum demanding that his own 
candidate be appointed head of a 
new Austrian government.

"President Miklas asked me to 
tell you that the policy of the Aus
trian government is to recede from 
force so that no German blood shall 
be shed.

"We have, therefore, given orders 
to our army that if it has occasion 
to meet German troops our soldiers 
will retreat

" I  yield to brute force. We must 
avoid bloodshed. Our troops have 
been ordered to retire before Ger
man troops and await further de
velopments.

"May God protect Austria."
~ It was announced the plebiscite 
Schuschnigg had called for Sunday 
to permit the people to vote on 
whether the country would remain 
Independent or submit to Nazi rule 
had been called off The plebiscite 
had been denounced by the Nazis 
as a violation of Austria's agree
ment with Germany.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart, Hitler's 
personal representative in the 
Austrian cabinet, assumed the post 
of chancellor and a new cabinet 
composed of Nazis was announced.

Meanwhile. Italy’s reaction to the 
German coup was watched with in
terest. and it was believed to have 
placed a heavy strain on the Rome 
Berlin accord. In 1934 Italy massed 
troops on the border to prevent Hit
ler's intervention in Austria, and 
preservation of the latter's inde
pendence has been a major point in 
Italian diplomacy. However, in view 
of the new accord existing between 
Italy and Germany, Mussolini will 
be forced to abandon either Austria 
or Germany, and since he has not 
completed negotiations with Great 
Britain and having few other Euro
pean ties, he will be left in virtual 
Isolation should he break with Hit
ler Unverified reports stated Ital
ian troops were being rushed to the 
Brenner Pass, gateway between 
Italy and Austria.

In London, stock market prices 
•lumped as the coup became public 
news. Despite the strong terms in 
Britain's note to Hitler, it is be
lieved in some quarters that a deal 
has been made with Hitler, whereby 
the latter has been allowed a free 
hand in Central Europe in exchange 
for renouncing claims to colonies.

France, already in the throes of 
internal disorders, and without a 
cabinet, stood helplessly by. Pre
mier-Designate Blum hurried con
sultations with political leaders 
striving to rally support, and to 
combine the various opposing fac
tions into a united group Reverber
ations In Czechoslovakia of Nazi 
power in Austria was the chief con
cern in France, although the cabi
net meeting in Prague was said to 

considering the situation calmly, 
sports from Bratislava, on the

LEADING EVENTS
VIENN A  — Aaalrtaa govrramrat 

N suited after ultimatum by 
Hiller. Grrm aa troeps eras*
border.

ROM E—Italy was declared by 
diplomats to be fat tag a seri
ous sitaatioa as the Nails 
mart hrd is to Aastrta. OfBtial 
Italy refused to comment on 
the danger to the ilumr-Berlin 
alliance and the presence of 
Hiller's troops on Italy's bor
der.

LONDON — British warn Ger
many In "strangest possible 
terms" of dangers of Austrian 
action. Cabinet meets today.

PVRIS— France, nithont a cabi
net. protested to Berlin against 
the seizure of Austria, but ap
peared helpless to art against 
the coup.

I ll HI IS —Germans are Jubilant 
as radio tells them Iheir army 
has crossed Into Austria follow
ing Nasis' seisnre of poster.

I'K AGt'E—Ctrchoslovakian cabi
net studies new Nazi peril.

Auztrian • Czechoslovakia border 
about 40 miles from Vienna, said 
trains and automobiles arriving 
there were filled with refugees from
Vienna.

Hungary was said to be strength
ening and reinforcing the defenses 
along the closed Austrian frontier 
following an emergency cabinet 
meeting.

---- •----

TV A  Pot Boils
rv iTF .RM IN ED  to get the "low 
^  down" on the controversy 
among the directors of the Tennes 
see Valley authority. President 

Roosevelt summoned 
to the White House 
Chairman Arthur E 
Morgan and his col 
leagues. David Lili- 
enthal and Harcourt 
Morgan. It was be
lieved in Washing
ton that If they 
could not compose 
their differences be 
might ask all of 
them to resign.

ben. Byrnes Upon the outcome 
of this conference depended the ac
tion of congress leaders in relation 
to the resolution calling for a sens 
tonal investigation of the entire 
TV A setup, sponsored by Senators 
Bridges of New Hampshire and 
King of Utah, and Senator Norris' 
proposal that the inquiry be con
ducted by the federal trade com 
mission.

Senator Byrnes of South Carolina 
put forward the suggestion, liked 
by many, that a tingle adminis
trator be substituted for the three 
man board of TVA directors, this 
one man to be selected by a Joint 
committee of congress.

Norris thought this plan had good 
features but would prefer a board 
of three business executives, who, in 
his opinion, would be more capable 
of administering the project than 
engineers, lawyers or other experts.

Bridges engaged in hot debate 
with administration senators. He 
defended his investigation resolu 
tion in a long speech In which he 
made detailed charges against the 
TVA administration and charac
terized LUienthal as a “ Hitler" 
seeking to assert dictatorial powers 
over the Tennessee valley.

----* ----

Diplomats Shifted

Bv C. HOUSTON GOl'DISS
4 East J#th Si . New York.

T HE human bodv might be compared to a framework filled 
with machinery. It takes food to build the fram ework, 

food to run the machinery and food to keep it working effi
ciently and this food must be of the proper type.

Last week, I discussed the body building proteins and 
explained how to distinguish between those which build and 
repair body tissue, and those

could exist iitisfactorily "iT'
all-meat diet. prov.dH
‘ rally of fat On a diet 0, 
* "-* •  b «a m e violent ,meat,
within

that are adequate for main- and «f« n»« Mills* thne potential energy 
but not for growth I** • * "  “ ,u *tenance. out nut t«>. ^  f„  uutmll, m inc.mirmiemt

It is equally important that <*„ other hand. an * tress

V

LIG H T W O O L  FLEECE
B? C H E R tE  N IC H O LA S

CHIFT1NG our diplomatic repre 
^  sentatives in Latin America,
President Roosevelt sent to the sen 
ate these nominations:

Meredith Nicholson of Indiana, 
r.ow minister to Venezuela, trans
ferred to Nicaragua.

Boaz Long of New Mexico, now 
minister to Nicaragua, transferred 
to Ecuador.

Antonio C. Gonzalez of New York, 
now minister to Ecuador, trans
ferred to Venezuela.

---- * ----

Hoover Sees Hitler
P  )RMER President Herbert Hoo- 
* ver, in Europe to study condi 
tlons. had a long talk in Berlin 
with Adolf Hitler, who expounded 
his views on world politics, and 
was entertained by other Nazi nota
bles. At the close of his two-day 
visit in the German capital Mr. Hoo
ver said only that he is "even more 
reinforced in his belief that prog- 
ress in America rests in the princi
ples of Intellectual liberty and spir
itual freedom, a system of free 
economy regulated to prevent 
abuse, and popular government"

v v

you should learn something of 
the fuel foods which are neces
sary to fire the body engine 
and furnish motive power to 
propel the body machinery.

Fuel Foods Keep 
Ui Alive

In

THE sports costumes here shown 
are Just about as swank as they 

make ’em. The feature emphasized 
by each and which, let us assure 
you. is a first and foremost trend 
In the styling of spring suits and 
■ports outfits is that of the Jacket 
that contrasts the skirt. This idea 
of contrast Jacket and skirt Is car
rying on so successfully, leading 
specialty shops and sportswear de
partments are selling one skirt 
plus several Jackets. With different 
"sets" of accessories the costume 
may be tuned to intriguing and 
varied color moods.

A copper, brown and beige tweed 
Jacket topping a light brown tweed 
skirt makes a smart spectator 
sports costume for spring as worn 
by the young vom in seated above 
in the illustration. It la voguish- 
ly ensembled with a pale beige felt 
■ports hat. matching doeskin gloves, 
deep copper brown calf spectator 
sports shoes with built-up leather 
heels and fine lisle mesh copper 
color stockings. The tailoring of 
the Jacket shows superb workman
ship and the presence of useful as 
well as decorative pockets declares 
that fashions sre muchly pocketed.

The girl In the foreground it wear
ing a favorite campus costume—• 
swing pleated skirt In colorful plaid 
wool (a ‘ ‘must have" in every chic 
wardrobe) and twin sweaters in nat
ural beige cashmere. Fine self 
stripes add to the fashion interest 
of her new durene lisle stockings 
which are now ao voguish.

If there is one lesson more than 
another that the new spring fash
ions Impress upon us it is that a 
costume is only as smart and cor
rect as the accessories worn with 
it  There is absolutely no hit-and- 
miss selection tolerated when it 
comes to headwear, footwear, the 
gloves, belts, bags, even the hand
kerchiefs we carry, that correlate

a modern costume Into ■ perfect 
unit

Especially in the realm of sport- 
wear is the theory of the right ac
cessories for the right costume be 
mg worked out to a nicety. In tact 
we have gone quite English when 
it comes to perfection of detail 
that has to do with our town and 
country tweeds, our spectator and 
active sporta clothes and our cam 
pus outfits. Consider the matter 
of shoes and hosiery that should 
be worn with the sturdy outdoor cos 
tume. British women have long es
tablished as correct accessory to 
their smart tweeds, brogues that 
spell comfort and a fitness of things 
With these they wear aensible fine 
lisle hosiery. We, the American 
women, are coming to Just that In
deed. the most exciting news about 
stockings is the recent introduction 
of smartly styled full-fashioned 
sports stockings of domestic cotton 
lisle

This spring nearly all the lead 
lng hosiery manufacturers are 
bringing out home • grown du 
rene lisle hose that are sleek, bulk 
less and flattering, tuned to the taste 
of the most fastidious.' If the men 
tion of lisle hosiery makes you think 
of the drab regulation stockings of 
boarding school days, you will be 
astonished at the beautiful styling 
of the new-patterned sports lisles. 
and in designs that simply cry for 
co-ordination with spectator tweeds 
and active sport costumes. Im
portant style news in connection 
with the new durene lisles Is that 
they revive clocks, smart in either 
■elf or contrast embroidery. These 
stockings also are to be had In 
■paced or close dropstitch ribs. The 
mesh constructions are particularly 
good looking and are adaptable to 
tailored street costumes as well as 
to classic sports clothes.

C W eitern N io tp a p t i  Union.

SELF-STYLED SUEDE 
HATS ARE POPULAR

The body could not function 
the absence of fuel foods any more 

than a machine 
could run without 
power, or a car

j  | s ]  ery breath re-
quires an expendi- 

I  ture
j MEl ■ ami so s i rv 

■
the boating of the 
heart to the wink
ing of an eye. 
F.ven in repose,
the body machin

ery is kept functioning only by
an ever-present supply of fuel.
For. as long os life continues— 
even when you are lying perfectly 
still—you need fuel to carry on 
the internal work of the body.

Activity Demands 
Energy Foods

Every type of daily activity, in
cluding work and exercise, re
quires additional fuel. If you walk 
slowly, you expend twice as much 
energy as when you sit still. And 
when you walk fast, you may use 
up four, five or six times as much 
energy.

The chief fuel, or energy pro 
during foods, are the carbohy
drates—that is, the starches and 
sugars: and fats. Protein also 
has some fuel value, but its pri
mary function Is to build and re
pair tissue.

Carbohydrates are quick burn
ing. They might be compared to 
the flare of a match in a dark 
room, which gives bright light for 
an instant, but is soon ex
tinguished. Fat. on the other hand, 
burns slowly, like a lamp whose 
wick is turned low.

Danger of Inadequate 
Fuel Supply

Recently there has been a ten
dency to minimize the importance 
of the fats and carbohydrates, due 
to the craze for dieting. Some of 
the results of disregarding the ab- | 
solute necessity for these foods 
are extr me irritabiPty, and a 
greate. scepl,^...;^ to luugue, 
nervous diseases, tuberculosis and , 

I other infections.

Too Much Fuel 
Causes Overweight

n| ant Umd is ■ drlnmrnl. 7 G fffw s  
Ihr goal iAmiM I s  rtt'Hitk. Sul mol lo o
much, of all SKrusr) foods.

Since both carbohydrates and 
fats are energy fooda, one might 
expect them to play an inter
changeable role in the diet. To a 

| certain extent, they do, although 
; fat. being more concentrated, pro- 
I vides two and one-fourth times as 
much fuel value as an equal 
weight of carbohydrate.

But because « f  the variation in 
the way these materials are han
dled by the body, it is generally 
considered that health is best 
served when 40 to SO per cent of 
the total energy value of foods is 
provided in the form of carbohy
drate and 30 to 33 per cent in the 
form of fats.

he
w eek

Besides furnishing 
energy values, tali hebu 
the fatty tissue whir* i 
the nerves and abdominal 
and forms the pie*.,,*. „  
of face and figure.

Because it leaves the 
more slowly than protzu* 
carbohydrates, fat retards J  
gestion of these food group* 
what, and thus gives staying 
to a meal. At the same ti* 
promotes the flow of paB~ ; 
juice and bile, thus helping,  
assimilation of other foods h 
rich in fat include butler ch 
egg yolk, cooking fat$ ^  
m argarine, olives, pastry, 
butter, most nuts except ch 
and lie hi nuts, various kM 
sausage and fried food*

Anger Destroys 
Fet Reserves

Carbohydrates Are 
Quickest Fuel

Carbohydrates, which originate 
chiefly in plant life, are readilyin plant life 
converted into heat and muscle 
energy. Foods rich in carbohy
drates include bread, potatoes, 
macaroni, rice, cooked and ready- 
to-eat cereals, peanuts, dried and 

: preserved fru .s, sugars and 
syrup.

Sugar furnishes heat more 
quickly and more abundantly than 
any other food. But it has a ten
dency to dull the appetite and ia 
also apt to cause fermentation. 
Theiefore, a large measure o f our 
heat and energy is best secured 
from starchy foods such as bread,

; cereals, macaroni and potatoes.
Quick energy can also be ob

tained from the easily digested 
sugars of fresh and dried fruits, 
such as prunes, apricots, raisins 
and fully ripened bananas.

Ilrrr it an interfiling and important 
iminl uhirh u frequrnil* m ertnnhed an 
■MfeisMi/k i* fW *g  m b  lat re 
i/utrri rarbob, drain for ill proper aala/a 
ration In the body. That ia uhi uomen 
u ho try In reditce uithoul totlou alts a 
tcienlihrally planned diet frequently 
become iniouih  aII •< • m ull nl rut 
ling drain on rarhnhidraln uhile m er
ino! m g the Ian rnnininid in milk, but
ler, and other Inodi.

Relation of Fat 
To Health

Experiments have deno 
why nervous, irritable indm, 
are usually thin, while thaw 
a serene temperament ofta 
cumulate weight. It has 
proven that anger and tngk 
crease the amount of fat a 
blood and remove a cc rrrspe* 
amount o f fat from its usual 
age place beneath the skid, t 
of anger may take ufl mot 
than an hour's exercise, or tw 
three days of enforced diet 
the person who allows r.m*f 
become upset continually 
draws the fat reserve (row 
body. Such persons could 
perhaps, by taking more g 
fat-form ing foods.

Rut uhether the mrmben at 
family ore good noli.’ ..I, < 
young o r o ld , they nerd a n 
ply o l fuel food i at eiery 
dan. Fuel foods produre nnr 
energy is  I he mrrt n e  pouet at La 
notk  and thought

e  WNl'-C House-- G Itiaa I

'Home-Wrecling" 
Qualities of Poor 

Furniture

Fats are so necessary to the 
body economy that it is no exag
geration to say that without fat.

HOUSEHOLD 
QUtsi iur>:>

/a

How often a houseful of fiati 
niture and handsome woods 
spoiled by the use of a poor I 
ture polish! There are masyi 
ishes on the market today- 
fair, some good, others tut 
for luster and long l.fe of the! 
ish! The beat is no: greasy.I 
cause made with a fine, lqM̂  
base! In time, furniture andi 
work can be ruined by the ] 
sistent application of > 
poor polish! Such polish wilh 
tain kerosene, harsh abn 
and harmful acids—riestructu^ 
ements, that are unseen aadt 
suspected! The housewife 
use one of these polishes, ta 
that she is Beonomically ka 
her furniture polished—but ta*q 
poorest economy, if she 
her furniture (and what 
w ife doe* not?). The furr.ititftj 
a home constitutes the 1«1 
part o f the furnishings—andj 
show up like "sore thumbs" 
dried out, cracked or 
This is just what occurs, 
other than a reputable oil I

-.11

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The new drape-it-yourself suede 

hats are selling about as fast as 
the aales check* can be made out. 
They are In the most beguiling col
ors for suede as we all know takes 
dyes most beautifully and these hats 
are worth the price for their color 
alone. It is a Joy to behold their 
exquisite pastel colorings that In
clude such lovely soft grayish blues, 
pretty "dusty" pinks, mint green, 
lilac shades, the new golds and cop
pers and the voguiah cereal shades. 
You can get any of the darker col 
or*, navy, brown, dubonnet red, 
raspberry—any color you want. Be 
fore you put one of these suede 
fantasies on, they look shapeless, 
but with a deft pat here and a cun
ning twist there, presto! you have 
a most becoming chapeau tuned to 
your individuality and hairdress. 
and with a little more coaxing these 
hats can be manipulated to wear in 
a dozen or more different ways 
They are smart as can be to wear 
at the immediate moment and they 
give the costume just the touch of 
color that is needed to lead on to 
spring. Best of it is they are rea
sonably priced, and It's lots of fun 
being one's own milliner.

I l  is true, h o u e ie r , that an exeett o l 
fue l fo od i u i l l  tend to produce lite r- 
Height, f o r  i f  u e  asum ila te them,

When Cooking Cheese.—In cook
ing anything with cheese use a 
low temperature, because intense 
heat makes cheese tough and
stringy.

Your Food Is Your Fate
T h e  third of the series of 
A articles entitled "W hat to 

Eat and Why,”  written by C. 
Houston Goudiss, the eminent 
food authority, author and ra
dio lecturer, appears in this 
issue.

In these articles Mr. Goudiss 
tells how you can be strong, 
beautiful, wise and rear healthy 
children by combining the right 
food materials in the diet. He 
points out the vast influence 
which food wields over one’s 
life.

The housewife and mother 
who desires to know what foods 
will benefit her family the most 
will do well to read these ar
ticles week by week and make 
a scrapbook of them for ready 
reference.

For Graceful Lines.—'To make
the hips look smaller wear dull 
finished fabrics. To look more 
slender wear one-piece dresses. A 
contrasting blouse and skirt w ill 
make you look shorter. The use 
of jabots or long scarfs w ill make 
the bust line appear smaller. 
Patch pockets make the hipline 
look larger. A contrasting belt w ill 
make the figure look shorter.

is less expensive! Less is 
one time— for it’s undiluted, 
resultant glow is deeper, 
more lasting! Best of ;l**’ 
ish of the furniture and wood* 
is properly " fe d ”  and kept j 
prim e condition! So bewsrt I 
harsh, "barga in ”  poll! 
through them, the furniture I 
feral

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE 
use o - c e d a r - th|
POLISH THAT CLEANS 
ANO PRESERVES Y0URJ 

f u r n it u r e

Sugaring Doughnuts.—To dust
doughnuts with sugar place the 
sugar in a paper sack and put in 
six doughnuts at a time. Hold 
the top of the sack together and 
shake it. The doughnuts will then 
be quickly coated with sugar.

MKI

-4-s ’

Measuring Flour.—Wheat flour 
is one of the easiest ingredients 
in baking to mismeasure. For 
best results always sift flour and 
measure by spoonfuls into a cup, 
being careful not to shake the filled 
cup.

*nJl <■ 
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SI 11 POLlS® I

x—1 j  POLISHQ  (gdar MOps • wa>
Outstanding examples of this 

year's casual coat styles are the 
natural colored wool coata for trav
el, sports or campus. Soft wool 
fleece is used for the fitted and 
flared model pictured with its pad
ded shoulders, slash pockets and 
broad collar of raccoon. Keep in 
mind when buying either coat or a 
suit that the light beiges, particu
larly cereal tones, are going to be 
the thing" this season.

A Smart Hat
Pillboxes are smart. They offer 

the low crown and forward pitch 
that many women long for again. 
They come in close-woven straws 
or felts and are nearly always dark 
in color, accented with tome bright 
hue. A number are given height 
by trims.

Wedding Styles
Long svelte simplicity of line is 

the basic note for wedding ensem
bles this season.

For Dazzling Bright Teeth use Pepsodent with IRIUM
■ ■■

Irium contained in B O T H  Pep,odent Tooth Powder 
and Pep,odent Tooth Paate

•  Irium! Irium I... it is Irium that now- thin« and sparkl* with all theif_ 
*d̂ r , ^ Uti m o r *  4010 P*P »<xW nt fetural radiance I . . .T h o u g h  InufflP  
...ilisPepaodant containing Irium that more pep into P•Pfod*nt.* ' aJo-
h »t taken th . country by .torml Pep.odent conuunlng Irium to - a

Y h  It l* th i. thrilling n .w  clmnaing LUTKLY SAFE. Contain. NO . 
agrnt that help .P .pw xl.n t tnak.tMtb ISO QUIT. NO PUMICE. Try It
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THERE'S NO TIME in * buiy newspaper press
room to fool around with slow-rolling"makin'*” to
bacco that apilla all over. Pressmen want to twirl 
their "matin’*" smoke* fast—but trim and neat, 
too. And their amoks* hare got to be full-bodied 
and tasty, yet mxld! Bob Etter, Jimmy Bateman, 
and Joe Brown cheek on this as they roll up rrinco 
Albert "makin'*" cigarettes. P. A.'a the favorite, 
all right (That's what pipe-smoker* say tool)

HE FLEET’S ON GUARD! Imfro ltd
Uniform
Inttrnatioual

SUNDAY  
SCHOOLL E S S O N  -:-

By REV HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. 
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for M arch 27

New Slenderizing Dresses

CORRECTING WRONG IDEAS 
OF RELIGION

LESSON T E X T —Mark 7:1-1*.
GOLDEN TE X T—This people honoreth 

me with their Up*, but their heart la tar 
from me Mark 7:*.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC—At Dinner-Time
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Is Real Re 

Uglon?
IN TE R M E D IA TE  AND  SENIOR 

TOPIC—What Counts with God?
YOUNG PE O PLE  AND AD U LT 

TOPIC—Sidestepping Responsibilities

fcle Sam'* 'Battlewagons' Leave West Coast Bases 
|For Greatest Maneuvers in Nation's History 

With Hawaii Serving as Focal Point

By JOSEPH  W. L aB IN E

movements shrouded with secrecy, the strongest bat- 
the United States has ever seen is sailing from home 

at San Pedro and San Diego this month to compete 
most extensive and strenuous naval maneuvers in the
s history.

w ill be no child's play under a warm  tropical sun. 
d the battle chiefs are sending their iron-clad mon- 

as fa r  north as the Aleutian islands that "d rip ” off the 
west coast of Alaska. Here some ships will work un- 
most unfavorable wartime conditions possible. Mean- 

others will "fight” as far as 1,500 miles below Hono-

last Decem ber when America was worrying 
ly  over Japan's aggressive attitude, the maneu- 

nay w e ll be considered a stage show for Nippon's bene- 
ough o ffic ia l Washington has denied it. And— inten
or o th e rw is e—the w ar  s w ill focus national at- 

n on the n a vy  just when 
ress is con s id erin g  Prcs- 
t R ooseve lt 's  recent arm- 
nt approp ria tions b ill.

usual la ym an  w itness- 
ti’.is d isp lay  o f m a r it im e  

r w ill p rob ab ly  be 
1 to stick  out his chest 

pride. N o t so the n a v y ’ s 
nanders, h o w eve r , w ho 
probably v ie w  the r e 
e f the w a r  g a m es  as  
tangib le  e v id en ce  that 

;'rica needs m o re  b a ttle -  
W ith o th er nations de- 

)pim; longc ra n ge  c ru ise rs  
airplanes, the vast Pacific be
ts more difficult to defend, 
tr refueling islands are needed 

approaching enemy; they can i

The never-ending struggle of 
Christianity Is to keep the simple 
gospel of the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus free to operate in all its glory 
and power, unencumbered by the 
traditions and formulas of men. It 
has been my privilege to read a 
recent book by a brilliant young 
man who. while serving as a profes
sor of philosophy in a large univer
sity. Is also versed in the related 
fields of theology, psychology, psy
chiatry. and psychotherapy. He has 
had first-hand experience in dealing 
with the problems of men and 
women. With this background of 
both study and experience he gives 
It as his absolute conviction that 

' “  1 ' "  ■*" - wc must got "back to the original

, r u  and get safe,, back to th . ' M S ’ ?  £  “ 3  & £

Wdh Howland. Baker and Jarvis J S 2 d * . J r  YO U ’ RE  in the .ize-34-and-up
Islands now American possessions chrilt catne to , eek and u, lave uie *  " *  ' h ,“ *  --------------
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TIPS n
(jardeners

Plant With Care
C 'X E R C ISE  care in planting and

also in preparing to plant.
Though soil may be rich, it will 

not produce as it should unless it 
is prepared thoroughly.

A primary consideration In 
planting is to have the soil favor
ably mo.st; damp, but not wet. I f 
circumstances demand that you 
plant when the ground is dry, 
moisten trenches or drills before 
dropping the seed. >

To retain moisture after plant
ing, cover seeds immediately with 
fine earth and press down firmly.

Harold Coulter, vegetable ex
pert o f the Ferry Seed Institute, 
advises that temperature be con
sidered at the time of planting. 
Too high a temperature ia often 
as detrimental to seed germina
tion as one too low. A tempera
ture between 65 and 75 degrees 
is most favorable.

Soil must be loose so seedling 
I sprouts can push through, and 
roots develop. Where the soil 
forms a heavy crust, it may some
times be broken sufficiently to let 

] seedlings through by gently prick
ing the soil with a rake.

being developed for refueling and 
aviation purpoaea. the United States 
government holds a strong position 
in the South Pacific. America alto 
owns Palmyra ialand in that vicin
ity. which has a quiet lagoon suit
able for seaplane landings. Kiska 
in the Aleutians is one of the six 
American porta closed to foreign 
shipping and over which no civilian 
aircraft ia permitted to fly without 
approval by the government.

Meanwhile, the military establish
ment in Hawaii hasn’t been neglect
ed. It has become the most im
portant defense center of the na
tion It ia estimated that approxi
mately $100,000,000 has been spent 
on fortifications alone.

Many a world power it now angry

lost
Our lesson for today finds Jesus 

meeting that very issue with the 
traditionalists of His day. The 
Pharlseea and a delegation of 
scribes, who had come all the way 
from Jerusalem 'to Capernaum to 
seek to ensnare him.

I. Washed Hands and Unwashed 
Hearts (w . 1-6).

In the procesa of Interpreting the 
law of Moses and applying it to the 
affair* of dally life the religious 
authorities of Israel had developed 
a mass of Intricate and onerous 
rules which had literally buried 
the law itself and had substituted 
ritualistic formalism for spiritual 
life. So fond had the scribes and 
the Pharisees become of these tradi-with itaelf for not having annexed ■ . . , ,  __

more of the several hundred small ,loo»  *■ *  the* ^ a m *  bold enough
island, that dot the Pacific, and 10 declare that they were far su

perior to the law itself.
Their attack on Jesus because His

of the Pacific has been the focal 
point of annual maneuvers for sev
eral years. But this spring, for the 
first time, the navy's show will be 
diffused over the entire eastern Pa
cific. piling even higher the evi
dence that Hawaii is tremendously 
important in protecting our west 
coast Without it. our first line of 
defense would be the mainland— 
California, Oregon and Washington.

If foreign nations have strength
ened their position in the Pacific 
with long-range cruisers and planes, 
America is helping it* position by 
developing several strategic islands 
as refueling points and refuges for 
bombers. These include such bar
ren spots as remote Howland island. 
1,500 miles southwest of Hawaii. Re
cently a navy bomber flew this dis
tance and return. The feat attracted 
little attention, yet it was tremen
dously important

A few years ago, the flight range

which are now looming more impor
tant for naval purposes. Today for . . .  , ... . . .____P
the first lime it is Vpp.rent that the d;*ciple. ate with unwashed hand.
nation, which control the island. dld no'  rcf"  *° Pr^ r Clc* n*' 
are those which control the Pacific " «  ° f  one * h,nd>

■  class, here are three brand new 
fashions designed especially for 
you! Everyone of them is ex
tremely smart and everyone is 
designed to give added charm and 
dignity to full figures. They are 
easy to make. The patterns are 
carefully planned to help begin
ners. and each is accompanied by 
a detailed sew chart. So start in 
tomorrow, and have at least two 
of them ready for Easter.

Princess House Dress.
It 's  a sure way to start the 

day right, having a dress as be
coming and pretty as this one to 
put on first thing in the morning. 
It takes a woman with some 
plumpness to do justice to that 
fitted, long line. Made up in print
ed percale, gingham or cham- 
bray, with rows of ricrac braid, 
this dress will

long panel, front and back, are all 
beautifully slimming in effect. All 
in all, this dress is so smart that 
it's certain to be one of your fa 
vorites. This design adapts itself 
to so many materials— silk crepe, 
small-figured silk print and, later 
on. linen.

The Patterns.
1485 is designed for sizes 34, 36. 

38. 40. 42. 44 . 46. 48 Size 36 re
quires 44  yards of 39-inch mate
rial, with 34  yards of braid for 
trimming.

1233 is designed for sizes 34. 36
38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48. 50 and 52. 
Size 36 requires 54  yards of 38- 
inch material.

1482 is designed for sizes 32. 34.
36, 38. 40. 42. 44. Size 34 requires 
4 yards of 39-inch material, with

HOT

• • •

L U D E N S
M enthol Cough Drops i t

Seth fcavs sa Alkali** Isom 
Ikst kslpa yos laaisl cold* I

Proper Diversion
Of all the diversions of life, 

there is none so proper to fill up 
its empty spaces ss the reading 
of useful and entertaining authors.

itself but
which were said to be necessary if 

Japan s Pa < I fir Power. one had accidentally touched
France, Portugal. Germany and „ Gentile, or something that a Gen-

Quietly Uncle Sam has been expanding hlg territory In the Pacific, 
colonization he has annexed Howland, Baker and Jarvis islands, 

of great commercial value but Important as military landing fields.

a long "end run”  around Ha- 
and unless America's first line 

defense is close at hand, there's 
to be trouble.

175 men of war, about 500 
and 50.000 to 60,000 men are 

in this gigantic affair, 
under the command of Admiral 

C. Bloch, recent successor 
Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn as 

of the fleet.
Aircraft Carriers Help.

aircraft carriers, Saratoga, 
and Ranger, are carrying 

brood of war birds to Amerl-
* first line of defense. Mighty 

slim destroyers and
submarines will play vital 

>n this make-believe conquest 
protection of the Pacific.

The 1938 defense problem centers 
uund Pearl harbor in the Terri
fy of Hawaii. Known as the na-
* largest base, this beauty apot

of army and navy planes was 150 
miles. That is, a plane could carry 
only sufficient fuel to fly out from 
its base 150 miles and return. There
fore aviati.on patrols were limited 
to circles of 140 miles around Ha
waii, the Panama canal, Alaska and 
the west coast of the mainland. The 
new long-distance bombers have 
plugged the "holes”  this system left 
in our defense net.

No Sieve Here!

When that navy bomber made the 
trip from Honolulu to Howland, it 
announced to the world that Uncle 
Sam’s Pacific defense was a waU, 
not a sieve. It meant that observa
tion planes, the eyes of the fleet, 
could scout from Hawaii to the Aleu
tians, from Hawaii to Howland, from 
Hawaii to Midway. It also meant 
that bombers could carry their 
deadly cargoes between any of these

that you'll use the pattern time 
and again.

Graceful Afternoon Frock.
An especially charming style 

for luncheons, bridge parties and
to The* c'eremoihaV' waging* j clu* " ^ ‘ ings. The full sleeves

make your arms look small, and 
are very graceful in themselves. 
Gathers at the shoulders create 

The Netherlands have disappeared tile had touched In the market place. "«fce*8ar>' bust fullness. Make this 
as strong contenders for Pacific j „ u, skillfully and finally dis- 
power. The last to leave was Ger- poses of that question by reminding 
many, and its place was taken by the objectors that they were serving 
Japan which was given most Ger- God with their lips only, but their 
man possessions under mandate at hearts were far from Him. Washed 
the treaty of Versailles. Under this hands are not a thing to be con- 
mandate Japan took virtual posses- demned. and Jesus says nothing 
sion of a strip of the Pacific 2,500 about that point When the wash- 
miles long from east to west and jng of hands becomes of more im- 
1,200 miles wide. She acquired 623 portance than the cleansing of the 
Islands, including the Marianas heart, however, the soul is in real 
group (with the exception of danger. We do not have the tradi- 
Guam); the Marshall islands; the tions of the Jews, but all too often 
Caroline Islands; and the Palau is within the church we have estab- 
lands. lished rules, imposed restrictions.

Since Japan Is probably the only required submissions which arc not Makes 'Em Sav: "How True” 
nation from which the United States scriptural, and hence which we may
hat anything to fear In the Pacific, not honestly require of our neighbor People do not like to be

short sleeves. With long sleeves, 
be so successful I *** yard*-

Spring-Hummer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is row  ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned.

fon. Later on. in voile or summer 
sheer it w ill be your coolest 
dress.
Dress With Lengthening Panels.

The plain neckline, the slim 
waist, snugged in by gathers, the

accurately cut and 
Each pattern inclu 
which enables evei 
cut and make her

Send your ore 
Circle Pattern Dept 
211 W. Wacker Dr.,
Price of patterns, 
coins) each.

i  Bell Syndicate—WNU Scrv

l/ jrcle P h il

akes 'Em Say
People do not

Woman's Prerogative
In the year 1901 one daring 

woman did something no woman 
had done before. Anna Edson 

j Taylor stuffed herself into a barrel i 
3 feet in diameter and 44  feet I 
high, braced herself with cush- 

I ions, had herself pushed out into
.. . .  - v ---- *  — -----— — --------- -• . . . .  ,  — ------------------ -------- | . , , Niagara rapids. When the barrel
the Versailles mandate now looms Before we rest back in the assurance preached to, but they like the Trail- wag brought to shore again she. 
highly important. Japan can e?Ub- that we are better than the scribes ties that all men have in common
lish naval bases almost halfway and Pharisees we will do well to *° ” e pointed out.
across the ocean from her home "take stock" and determine wheth- William Tell was the first one to
shores and within 2,500 miles of er we too have fallen into their make a hit of what became a cir-
Hawaii, within easy striking dis
tance. But she has not yet estab
lished these bases, and Uncle Sam 
has made his Hawaiian islands so 
Impregnable as to discourage the 
most optimistic would-be attacker. 
Which once again emphasizes the 
islands' importance, since an ene
my from the west would almost 
have to gain possession of Hawaii 
before attacking the United States.

Oahu, the island on which Hono
lulu is located, is circled by a coast 
railway on which guns can be 
moved quickly to stave off any at
tack. Latest anti-aircraft weapons

error.
II. Tradition* of Man Versus the 

Commandment of God < vv. 7-13).

cus art.
Do doctors realize how they up

set the whole fam ily program 
Here 1. the heart of the entire mat- * ’hc.n thcY Father on a diet? 

ter, for while we may not always So in Any Field 
be aware of it the fact is that I f  an actor doesn’ t think he is 
our anxiety to maintain human good, he can't do good acting, 
tradition which is contrary to the The fault of all long and loud 
law and Spirit of God is fundament- talks meant to be persuasive is 
ally for the purpose of evading our that people weary of ballyhoo, 
full and true responsibility. We should feel pretty sordid and

The Jew who was so avaricious flat if we had to sue somebody for 
that he did not wish to support his persuading anyone to stop loving 
aged and needy parents could en- us. No wonder some states have

dazed, blurted out that she had 
changed her mind and didn't want 
to go over Niagara falls. When 
told that she had already done so, 
she fainted.

Many doctors recommend Nujol 
because o f its gentle action on
the bowels. Don’t confuse Nujol 
with unknown products.

INSIST CN GENUINE NUJOL

Lenient With Others
Pardon the other person often, 

thyself never.

HAVE YOU GAS, HEARTBURN?
Wichita. Kan*. — M i.

T.ou J. Bechtel. 406 N. 
$ M  Walnut St . say8 : " I

have found T)r. r  lerce'•
4-^ 4% «- ’Idea M ! .1 Disco*.
V - try inva u 1» for relief

. M
up ii n. It help* to a vt

J one a fine appetite and 
more sfrenjrtn. When I
hare felt weaJc and out- 

of eorfe ft ha* alware helped to make me 
feel like mvself again.M Buy Dr. Pterce'e 
(•olden Medical Discovery from your drug
gist today. See how much stronger you fecL

tirely evade that God-given respon
sibility by declaring that his prop-

are ready for the enemy, including erty wa8 “Corban,”  dedicated to 
huge horns capable of picking up God. Thereafter no matter how 
the sound of aircraft miles away. great was the need of his parents 
This sound is transferred to 800,- they could receive nothing. The 
000,000 candle-power searchlights, execution of this oath was carried 
Once the enemy plane is bathed in out to such a fine point that a son 
light, range-finding devices auto- w^0 had declared his property to 
matically aim the guns on the tar- be '*Corban”  could visit a sick 
get. father or mother for only a brief

V . 8. Joins the Race. period lest he might stay long
Talk of guns and battleships and enough to perform some duties of a 

fleet maneuvers may sound strange nurse and thus indirectly contribute 
to American ears today, and more to his parents by saving them some 
than one slow-awakening individual expense.
will wonder why all this bustle about | Thus do men even In our day

abolished "heart-balm ”  suits.

W A T m  •TH E  SPECIALS
You can depend on the special sales mu- 
chants oi our town announce in columns 

of this paper They mean money saving to our reader*. It always pay* to patronise 
merchants who advertise. They are not afraid ol their merchandise or their pncee.

defending the Pacific. But in Wash
ington. where congress is building a 
program that will give the United 
States a navy "second to none,”  
the matter is of vital importance. 
Actually our navy is not in the best

make "the word of God of none ef
fect”  (v. 13), through their tradi
tions. No right minded person ob
jects to the worthy traditions of 
worship and service which are such 
a precious heritage of the Christian

of shape, and we are entering the churcR. Rightfully apprehended and 
rearmament race five years behind properly used they are both deslr- 
the leaders. j able and helpful. But we must nev-

The Impossibility of America's er permit the grace and power of 
continued abstinence from this mil- God in Jesus Christ "to be brought 
itary program is a growing convlc- under the trammels of human teach- 
tion with more Americans every ers or the arrangements of human 
day, though a peace-loving nation office-bearers. The first movement 
may rebel at the thought of building toward the mastery of the soul by
for war.

As we turn our eyes west to the 
sinking sun, though, we ll be as
sured that no trouble will come 
from that direction before dawn 
again lifts the Pacific's night 
shroud. The fleet's on guard!

•  Western Newspaper Union.

tradition is the movement of that 
soul away from immediate, direct, 
first-hand fellowship with God” 
(Morgan).

The crying need of our day, as it 
was of the time when Jesus was on 
earth, is that we should clear away 
hindering encumbrances.

fif&yJMD CtMC*
says Jimmy Bateman, praising this fast-rolling, mellow “ makin’s"  tobacco . . . .

fine roll - your, 
own cigarettoe 
in every 2 - ox. 
tin of Prince 
Albeit.

R J leyitnlds Tt* C*K
h . a
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The Deadwood CoachOR A MODERN STREAMLINER?■S T

Sending money in the old day* by the 

Dead wood Coach wai more pictur

esque than practical. Delivery was 

alow and uncertain, with Indiana and 

bandits a constant threat

This is the age o f air mail service 

and coast to coast railroad “ stream

liners. ’* Today less than 1056 o f all 

commercial transactions are settled 

In cash. The accepted method is to 

pay by check

W hy not pay y o u r  bills through this 

bank in this m o lern w ay— and gain in 

ease, security, and a  edit standing.’First National Hank
Hagerman, N. M.

ent at the boys' 4-H club meeting 
last week, so a short meeting was 
held and s program committee was 
appointed. Picture shows on 4-H 
club forestry were showm.

Social Calendar

Thursday club will meet Thurs- .
day. March 31st at the home of

The Cemetery Association will 
meet Thursday. April 7th at the

-----------------  home of Mrs. Jim Williamson.
BIRTHDAY DINNER Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday.

HONORING MRS. WARE j j arc), 30th at Hedges chapel Mrs.
--------  , Walter Green will be hostess.

On Friday evening of last week j
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Paddock were] ^  _______________
hosts to a very delightful dinner y " ', Robert Cumpsten. 
honoring the birthday of Mrs. R The Be||e Bennetts 
M. Ware.

Covers were laid for Mr. and 
Mr*. R. M Ware, Mr. and Mrs Hal 
Ware. Hal Ware, Jr., and Mr and 
Mrs. E. A. Paddock

The evening was spent playing 
games and working puzzles.

Mrs. John Campbell and Mrs. 
Fletcher Campbell as hostesses. 
There was a devotional program 
under the leadership of Mrs.. Ross 
Jacobs. She was assisted by Mrs. 
B F Gehman and Mrs. Earl Stine. 
A short business session was held 
after which refreshments of w af
ers, salad, cocoa and cookies were 
served A good attendance was re

lodge, also plans to visit h 
Tom Utterback, north of 
for a week or ten daya.

Gallup

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne,
accompanied by Misses Elaine Fra
zier and Dorothy Deason went to 
El Paso last Friday to hear Mi- 
rhael Elman, the famous violinist,
in a concert.

Wednesday,
will meet 

the!

GIRL SCOUT8

,  .. M,*rClh u3° th t J,”  Requirements
home of Mrs. Jack Mcnoud. This, Rmdgr; The Radge—Cn

for Housekeeper

is to be a special business meeting 

UTTEKB M h BROW N

fSiNsocim
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by no* ater than V\ edneaday noon I

EXTENSION CLUB MEETS

Those present for this meeting 
were Mesdames: Gilbert Bledsoe,
Ernest Langenegger, J. W. Miller, 
Williamson. Jacobson. Tom Fer
guson. Faubion (from Roswell), J.
W. Hammond, Schuyler Smith,
Ross Jacobs, K. S. Kirby, Elwood \ hosts. 
W'atford, James Burck, Rufus 
Campbell and Misses Hilda Gean 
and Ida Langenegger and the 
hostess. Mrs. Howard Menefee

Y O l’ NG PEOPLES
PARTY DANCE

Key a

1— Demonstrate the correct way 
, I to store blankets or woolen cloth-

Two of the most popular etu- ..feguard from moths. Ex
dents at State College culminated *  n „
a college romance at the twilight 2_ w „ h , nd mt.nd ,  p*jr 0f 

h° “ r .ilk. wool or cotton hose.
3— Demonstrate your ability to 

| treat any two of the following 
(As designated by exam-

_  . . when Miss Ruth L’ tterback of Ha-
Misses W ilia Smith and Anna- ^vrni>n Bnd Harlan Brown of Kan- 

belle Tulk were hostesses to a party Pity were united in marriage

club Friday night Sponsor, for on ^  f , mpu, m erl-ink . berry.nut, tar. coU m ,
the occasion were Mr and Mr. ^  r*v . HaroId Dye o f the 
Dub Andrus and Mrs. Loula He.ck Fir>l B, ptUt church of I-as Cruces 
Umonade was served throughout ^  th# ilnjt|, rin f , er
the evening

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams, 
Mr. and Mri. Frankie Davis and 
Smokey and Harold Wahnefried, 
of Detroit, Michigan, motored to 
Cloudcroft and other scenic rooun- 

1 tain resorts last Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Anderson (nee Ruth 
Walden) and Victor Walden o f 
Dumas. Texas spent several daya 
this week visiting with their par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Will Walden o f 
U k e  Arthur and their sister Mias 
Wilma Walden.

cocoa, grass. grease.
4—Give the order in which you 

would clean a room. Name the 
cleaning materials and implements

Guests were Misses Wanda M.^ * t ^ ^ S h * * * W M ^ d lw d  you ,™ uld rVm° n,tr* U  "
thiews. Dean Conditt, Hannah roseherrv shade crepe with r**,u,r*d' .

Br * *  * "  luggage tan accessories. and ~ r e  \ o S
a corsage of rosebuds

Burck
Bernice Tulk. Ida Langenegger, 
Mabel Jo Wade. Nellie U nge and 
Lila Une, and Messrs. Phillip

Mrs. Bert Bailey left last Wed
nesday with the party o f Eastern 
Star members for Albuquerque. 
In company with C. G. Mason, she 
plans to visit in Houck, Arizona 
with her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Thompson. They plan to return 
home about April 1st.

A reception followed the eere- |',*£ S £ «K > n »tr.te  your ability to

He.ck. Jack Yates. Mack Daniels. ' \vwppy 'co'upT'were Mr "and do any of the following: (a ) dann
George Goodwin. George Heirk, 
Gamer Mason. Bill Ungenegger, 
J. W. Ungenegger. J. W, Tulk, 
Richard U nge. George Casabonne, 
Lex Key, Charles Weir, Wallace 
Jacobs, Orville McCullough and 
Robert West.

Mr. W E. Ctterback. parent, of •  f t *  b* t,htub or bwm;
the bride. Misses Wilms Walden ' b>

Another dance was planned for ,
r _ u __ - u l s ___uu u c a K f .

and Agnes McCormick, Mrs. E. G. 
Uthrop. grandmother of the bride, 
all of Hagerman, and Mrs C. S. 
Uthrop of Dexter. Punch with 
sherbet was served with the bride's

next Friday night with Miss Wan
da Mathiews and J W. Tulk

After a short wedding trip to El

or steel; (e ) polish silver; (d ) wash 
and polish mirrors, windows; (e ) 
wash and dry glassware.

7— Demonstrate cleaning an ice 
box or mechanical refrigerator and 

{ tell how to keep it clean. Tell 
with special attention to be given

Miaaes Agnes McCormick and 
Wilma Walden motored to U s  
Cruces last week end to attend the 
wedding ceremony of Mias Ruth 
Utterback and Harlan Brown. They 
were accompanied from Ruidoso 
by Mr. and Mrs. W ilfred MeCor- 
mick.

Paso, the couple returned to State f t * "  of m,lk * " d w* " "

HOLI.OM ON-DODSONThe Hagerman Extension club 
met in an all-day seasion and cov
ered dish luncheon Friday. March Mr and Mrs. L. O. HolJomon of 
18th. at the home of Mrs Howard Roswell announce the marriage of 
Menefee The morning session was their daughter, Annette to J. W. 
devoted to knitting The after- Dodson, son of Mr. and Mrs W. E. 
noon seasion opened by singing Dodson. Sr., which occurred on 
several club songs, after which the Sunday. March 20th. The bride 
president preaided over a short nas resided in Roswell for the past 
business meeting Roll call was ten years, attending high school
responded to with “ What color 
combinations I like." This was the 
first meeting o f our major pro
ject. which is to be clothing.

Miss Hilda Gean. Chaves county 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
discussion on the "cotton dress," 
discussing first the selection of 
materials then the color combina
tions. She was assisted by Mrs. 
J. W. Hammond, Hagerman cloth
ing demonstrator for this year.

here.
Mr Dodson, formerly of Hager

man and Dexter, is connected with 
the McNally Hall Motor Company. 
After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodson will be at home to their 
friends at 1806 North Missouri 
Avenue.

BOYS 4-H CLUB

Mr. Reid was unable to be pres-

GEORGE M ARK I.OSEY
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

College.
The bride, a winsome young wom

an. is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. W E. Utterback of Hager

I.osey was hostess prominent cltixen. of the val-
l«jr. She V M  born and reared inMr* W A

to a party on Tuesday afternoon, - .. . . .  JLBjlllKt..  . thm community and 11 a graduate

a Z . ;■ C k . r z f  wmJ S  -< « *  * •
birthday. The youngsters met at . .
the Losey home at 4:00 o'clock £*•• where she 
for refreshments of sandwiches.

MEN'S CLUB
REGULAR MEETING

cake and grape juice. U te r  in 
the evening they motored to Ar- 
tesia and attended the picture 
show. "Roberta."

Those who participated in this 
affair were Bobbie Utterback. Bob
by Charles Michelet. Gene White, 
George Mark Losey. Robert West. 
Bobby Cumpsten and Misses Doro
thy Sue Devenport. Marie C. Cas
abonne, Lois Jean Sweatt, Polly 
Cumpsten. Alphadene Hinrichsen 
and Lucille Michelet.

graduate in June from State Col 
it majoring in

home economic*.
The groom studied two years in

The regular meeting of the com
munity men's club was held on 
Tuesday evening at Hedges chapel. 
Supper was served by the Method
ist Missionary society.

Frank J. McCarthy, principal 
speaker of the evening was in-

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet, 
Jeanne Marie, Lucille and Margar
et went to Tatum last Friday night 
whore Mr*. Michelet was main 
• peaker at a celebration o f the 

! American Legion post. The occas
ion was the nineteenth birthday of 
the post and an interesting pro
gram had been arranged. Wivea, 
sisters and mothers o f Legion
naires were invited for the purpose 
o f forming a Legion Auxiliary.

n “N « t .  U-—.

Hon. J. T.
(Continued fro* j

in operation fo T ^ ,, ,
•  trery worth whu, J* 
community. Ru .  ’^  
who would hav. C *  
learned to -
home. The, ^  *  
learned at th, ^  .

.houlH,nL 0P"U0B' ^  should be provided , .
Ployed, able bodied iL?
direct relief should i
sick, crippled end * ,*
need but unable to
work relief is matll
community for re***.
stan t is! improvenm^
secured under thiipl**
not bo had otherwise. h
fyr the individual *«|W
maintains his rtip*d

W'e are luting bein
and amounts fxpendtd,

PW’A Waterworki
eral $16,000.00; ipons,

W'PA Sewer Prawi
$29,641.13; , power |r

W PA  School Prejna.
$3,417.06; iponsor. $1̂

W PA Sewing Pisws
$14,964 00. sponwr, T

It is my optnita
civic improvement* 11
essential to our natiad
ent well-being. Wy*
o f such labor bnigi
cash returns, direct
ues are created whu*
aential as coin. V* *
that wo could afford 8
improvement* for t
their initial cost A
bodying those principle

I ho arranged far *ht*(
such an emergency *> w
countered

Respectfully
THE TOWN OF HA

V tf
J. T. W**t,

THURSDAY CLUB MEETS

Kansas City and t. a junior in h7 ?*r ,  Mwr
State College, where his major is 
civil engineering They will make 
their home at State College until 
Mr. Brown finished school.

DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS

The Dorcas Circle of the Baptist 
church met at the home of Mr*. L. 
M Vickers Monday afternoon for 
their regular study period.

Mrs. Vickers, in her very able 
and interesting manner, had charge 
of the lesson which was taken from 
the book of John.

Present with the hostess and

)EQUATEIIMIG
On Thursday afternoon, March

17th. in tho spacious rooms o f the „  _  .  .
A  W om an's club building, the Thurs- her daughter. Mrv Flmor_ Lank- 

j day club had its regular meeting.
Mrs. A M. Ehret was hostess 

and Mrs. Hal Ware was leader.
I Mrs. Ware's subject was “ Annapo
lis” and tho speech was made very 
interesting with pictures and first 

! hand information. She was at 
| Annapolis last June to attend the 
I graduation o f her son. Bobby.

The membership was well repre
sented.

ford were: Mmes. A. M. Ehret, G. 
I Welsh. W R. Goodwin, E. A. 
White, T. J. Hammer, Newt Camp
bell and one visitor. Mrs. Howard 
Menefee.

INAUGURATE NEW-
AU X IL IAR Y

McCarthy is local chairman o f the 
Federal Housing plan, and went 
into detail of it'* benefits .and it’s 
plans. Several in Hagerman have 
announced their intentions o f in
vestigating the plans, with the 
expectations of taking advantage 
of it.

The booster speech was given by 
Mayor J. T. West, who gave a res
ume of Hagerman'* W PA projects
and their aid and benefits. He 
also stressed the need o f recrea
tional grounds, a public park, and 
ball court, and expressed the hope 
of aid in securing these.

The next meeting will be on 
April 12th. and will be ladies' 
night. Since this date will follow 
the city election, the new mayor 
will have charge of the program, 
and E. A. White is to give a boost
er speech.

The Pecos Valley Trading Com
pany hatchery o f Roswell are ex
tending invitations to attend free a 
special showing of the famous ed
ucational talking motion picture 
“ Eggs.” in natural color to be g iv 
en at the Chamber of Commerce, 
Roswell, Monday, March 28th at 
7:30 p m. Please stop by and get 
your free ticket at the Pecos Va l
ley Trading Co. hatchery.Early Lamb Crop

U N IT  I

HAGERM ANITE8
ATTEND GRAND CHAPTER

r
U + H T I H *

Adequite Winn| assures m  tvea mpfky *4 efcg-
fncify for correct Ugh hag sad aye cam fart

C O O K IN G

Adequate W.rmg provides far rime-tavrag effort- 
•paring electric ceokevy— «a tie krteUa er et 
the table.

RADIO 

Radio so Adequate Wtriag. tee.

C L E A N IN G
Adequate Wiring provide* 
eutiefa for yea to operate your cleaner ia aey 
room er hallway without disturbing ether appli
ance*.

LA U N D K Y  WORK

Adequate Wiring pravideo a M l meeeuro 0$

electricity for the efficient, economical 
Hen of major appkai

F U NAdequate Wiring provide* plenty of eutiete throughout th* heoae far elietrieol tape

Mesdames E. R. McKinstry, 
Martha Hams. Jack Sweatt, C G. 
_____ w. >*. nouoway, Ernest Ut
terback, Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus 
left last Wednesday morning to 
attend the grand lodge. They plan 
to return Sunday.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

W. J. ALTER CELEBRATES 
SEVENTY-FIRST B IRTHDAY

On last Friday evening, W. J.
Alter was honored with a very de
licious dinner, celebrating his sev
enty-first birthday.

Covers were laid for T. F. Gill- Mrs. Andrus.

Mrs. Jeannette Michelet and 
Mrs. Lloyd Harshey went to Mon
ument last Tuesday where Mrs 
Michelet, who is department pres 
ident o f the American Legion Aux
iliary, took part in the celebration 
of the Gaines Weir Legion post 
Mrs. Michelet delivered the charter 
to the Auxiliary unit recently or
ganized there. There was also a 
birthday celebration of the unit 
and others who participated were 
the relatives of Gaines Weir, his 
mother. Mrs. Weir o f Monument, 
sisters. Mrs. B. A. Christmas of 
Las Cruces, Mrs. Helen Bolden, 
of Monument, and the twin 
sister, Mrs. Jane Weir Andrus 
of Hagerman. At a very impres 
sive ceremony, the birthday cake 
was presented the surviving twin. 

Pictures were made
espie. Mrs. Juanita Wear, the hon- of the seventeen charter Auxiliary 
oree. W. J. Alter and Misses Kath- member*, 
erine Farkas and Mildred Carter.

THE JANES— PARTY REBECCA CIRCLE MEETS

It was a real party after "The 
Dress Rehearsal” Friday, March 
18th for the Janes. The St. Pat
rick’s day colors were carried out 
very attractively and originally. 
The seven members, Misses Phyll
is Wilcox, Mary McNeil, Margot 
Lee O’Brien, Adaiene Bailey, Fran
ce* Cozier, Phyllis Marshall and 
the hostess, Vesta Lois Stephens 
of Dexter were present at the 
gala affair.

Vesta Lois Stephens, Reporter.

Ga$ Ga$ All Time
Mrs J y  F l l l i f  M7$: "O n  on mjr atom. { 

oeh w u  00 bod I couldn’ t cat or alaap. ] 
Ota avan praaoad on my boort. Adlorlkn 
brought ma quick ralla f Now, I aot aa I 

alaap nna, navar fait battar.**

A D L E R I K  A

The Rebecca circle of the local 
Baptist church met Wednesday a f
ternoon, March 23rd at the home 
of Mrs. Donal Lee Newsom vrith 
Mrs. Ernest Dodson as hostess. 
This was a business meeting at 
which important matters were dis
cussed.

Present were Mmes; Glynn 
Knoll, Carroll Newsom, Jesse Med- 
lin, Velmer Fletcher, O. J. Ford, 
Ernest Dodson, Paul Jenkins, Tom 
Allen, Ernest Langenegger am 
Donal Lee Newsom.

The next meeting will be Wed 
nesday, April flth at the home ol 
Mrs. Velmer Fletcher.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETING

HAGERMAN DRUG CO.

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety met Wednesday afternoon in 
the undercroft of the church with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conner and 

Mr. and Mra. Perry Andrus are 
among the new car owners this 
week.

Take advantage of our expert automobile re
pair service, body and fender work. Have your 
car peased with the right grease and in the 
right place, under the supervision of an exDert 
mechanic.

W  LOCALS d
Deputy Sheriff Lacy Shortridge 

of Roswell was a caller in Hager
man Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivis Boykin were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Menoud Sunday.

Ben Truman o f Lake Arthur 
was a caller in Hagerman Wednes
day morning.

Dub Hardin and Stenson Andrus 
of Las Cruces spent the week end 
with home folk.

Henry F. Collins of Denver, Col
orado was a business caller in 
Hagerman, Wednesday.

The early spring lamb crop of 
1938 in the principal early lambing 
states is at least fifteen percent 
larger than the small early crop 
of 1937, according to reports re
ceived by the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economica. The condition o f 
early lambs about March 1 was ex
ceptionally good in all areas, much 
above the condition a year earlier 
and above the average for March 
1st.

Weather and feed condition! up 
to March 1 have been favorable in 
nearly all of the early lambing 
states— a sharp contrast with th* 
situation during the early months 
o f 1937 in some o f the states.

Present conditions indicate that 
the marketing of early lambs be
fore July 1 this year will be mater
ially larger than to that date last 
year, and that the average quality 
of the lambs will be much better. 
Marketings before July 1 o f grass 
fat yearling lambs from Texas, 
however, are expected to be con
siderably smaller than the record 
marketings o f last year.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock 
—The Messenger.

, SETTLE STORK
deru

, TORONTO -  Tht 
preme court Saturday 
half-million-dollar Mart 
tat* o f Charles Vase* 
four lucky mothers, nri 
children born in s 
from th* time of M.lkri 
1926. Saturday** 
long litigation as 
mothers for th* eee 
estate without anytM 
whether he was whom 
in making hi* will. | 

Th* four mother* an 
ni* Smith. Kathltes 8 
MacLean and AliceF O R  SA

One unclaimed 
made suit and 
trousers. Size

3a

A liar "din-

Model ( leal
BOB BURN*

Hagerman N««

Mr. and Mrs. Donald West of 
Hobbs visited relateivives and 
friends over the week end.

Mrs. Martin Brannon is able to 
resume her position in the post 
office after a week’s illness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bauslin and 
Mrs. Ross Jacobs were visiting 
and shopping in Roswell Saturday.

Harold Wahnefried left Monday 
for his home in Detroit, Michigan 
after a few days visit with the 
Richmond Hams.

I f  your refrigerator uses kerosene, get Te 
Kerosene.

Ford and Chevrolet parts and reP^'rs',^  
and grease jobs done by an experienced 
with the use of modern equipment.C . & C . G A R A G E

FORD a  CHEVROLET PAR TS  AND REPAIR* 

Phone 30 Hagen"***1

Miss Sara Beth West returned 
Saturday night from a week in 
Hobbs where she visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald West.

Mrs. J. T. West returned last 
week from a visit in Phoenix, A r
izona with her daughter and hue- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. C liff Hearn.

Miss Betty Mason, who is attend
ing school at the Eastern New 
Mexico Junior College at Portalea 
spent the week end here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen
egger and Jack motored to Ro* 
well Saturday night to the final 
amateur contest at the Pecos 
theater.

Baby and Started C
Baby Chick Time Is Here 

Order Your Chicks Now

Think of ttl You get 26 lbs. Purina Startena FREE * lth 
100 baby chicks when ordered before eggs are **L

Be sure to see “ EGGS," our moving picture show Mondaf 
ing, March 28th at the Chamber o f Commerce BuildiM- 
in for your free ticket.Pecos Valley Trading Co. & Hatchery

Mrs. Ernest Utterback, who left * * *  N V lr» ,*(a 
last Wednesday to attend grai

Re#**®*1


